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INTRODUCTION
The purpose ot this theais will be dual:

Primarily, the

author hopes to de.oribe and analyze the trontier Methodist
cirouit r1der in the Old Northwe.t trom re.earoh 1n primary
.ourc. materiala and to arrive at va11d generalizations about
th1s oolortul and sign1ficant trontier type.

Seoondarily, he

would 11ke to indioate some ways in whioh the c1rcu1t r1der
seems to hlm to t1t Frederiok Jaokion Turner's olassic definition ot the !rontieraman.
The time lim1ts cho.en are from the "Christmas Conterence"
of 1784, which is the date of the estab11shment ot the Methodist Bp1aoopol Churoh a. an entity

s~parate

both !'rom the Churoh

ot England and the Engliah Methodists, until the year 1844, the

oooaslon ot the d1vision ot Method1sm into two seotional ohurchea.
The 10g10 of these datea is

I.

tollow.:

While Methodism did not

penetrate 1nto what 1. properly the Northwe.t Terr1tory unt11
1798,1 many of the earlleat oiroult r1ders aotive In the Territory were oontemporary with the formation ot the ohuroh.

More-

over, the early history of the ohuroh in the Old Northwest ia
oolored by event. whlob tranapired on that oooasion.
nal date reoommends itself tor several rea.ona:

By 1844,

Methodlsm had ohanged oonaiderably In the Northwest.
1

The termlNo longer

2

wa. it primarily a frontier religion, a frontier phenomenon.

By

this time too, many changes were overtaking the itineracy.
Fewer men were on circuit; more were established in one plaoe.
Civilization was oatching up .ith the North.est, with Methodism,
with the circuit rider.

They were not the aame afterwards.

Fin-

ally, in 1844, occurred a great sohism over slavery whioh rent
the church into two; and this oonstitutes a great divIding line
in the history of the ohurch.
POr msny rea.ons, the study is not restricted to an area
smaller than the Old Northwest.

Pioneer circuit riders ranged

over a wide area of the oountry, serving oongregations in many
place..

They .ent where they

.e~.

assigned, and assignments

might be made to sny stat. or even any part ot the country, so
that almost any itinerant who served more than ten years would
be likely to have worked 1n at least two or three statea.
study

or

A

itineranta who worked in a particular state or distriot

could be undertaken, but it would be le •• meaningtul and less
relevant to the life and career ot moat circuit riders.
Th. method cho.en ha. been to rely almost entirely on primary lourcel.
ier!!.

There are no other studies of the oircuit rider

Many historians at America and moat frontier historians

have made generalizationa about Frontier Methodism and the oirouit rider.
meterial.

None seem to bave been much documented by primary
Secondary materials, then, would have been at very

3

limited use in fulfillment of the primary purpose of

th~s

thesis.

They might be of use in considering the secondary purpose.

How-

ever, the author has intentionally avoided over-expansion of his
topic.

The question of how perfectly, or how uniquely, the Meth-

odist circuit rider tits Turner's description of the frontiersman could provide ample material tor a scholarly article ot it.
own or another thesis.

Accordingly, the secondary PUI'pose ot

this thesis i8 not to embark on another topic but merely to share
some observations whioh struck this investigator as noteworthy.
As regards the sample used 1n this study, the author has
attempted to arrive at a vulid one.
the~aelve8.

Not all itlnerant3 wrote

manUllcl"ipt ma teriala have Burv1 ved.

Several problems presented
~emolra,

Qnd only a tew

Those who Wl'ote wera not

neces!Jsr11r th$ most important or the most typical.

SOInS

ot

those who .,rote cads exhaustive chronicles ot their livea snd
othe~3 sQrlbbled the moat laoonl0 entries if at 011. 2

lsbora;

The men themselves were highly individualistic.

Most itinerants

served only a tew years, leaving no record of their service.
Manr served in aeTersl parts of the oountry besides the N.,rthwest.

Yet with allot these limitations, muoh material was

available trom wbieh to select as Judiciously aa possible.
As

8

foundation for the ressarcb, the author has st'idled

all manusoript materials on the subject available in the Chicago
area, and Chioago hal more suoh tban any place in Amerioa.

After thi8 he has endeavored to use printed autobiographical
materials to help create

8

representative sample of itinerants.

Those cho8en reflect a var1ety Qf personalities, work locations,
and dates ot .ervioe in the itineracy.

A seleotion of ofticial

church dooument. and Methodi.t periodicals has been used to
help till in a more oomplete picture.

It is the beliet ot the

author that the result i. a valid sample ot the Methodist
itinerant in the Old Northwest.

O~P~BI

METHODISM, THE FRONTIER RELIGION
Atter the American Revolution, la the frontier moved restle •• ly weatward, eapeoially into the Old Northweat, it became
increasingly evident that one or the newest 3 Ind smallest 4 ot
America t • religious bodies was destined to become the dominant
religion or the frontler.

That the Methodist Episoopal Ohuroh

should have become preeminent in this area Is remarkable, as
oan best be .een trom oomparison with the leading deMOminationa
of the day.
With the Revolution over, and the United state. beginning
a rapid expansion,S the largest and most influential churoh in
the new nation wla the Oongregational. 6 a.sld •• it. advantage
or .1ze, it bad oome out ot the war with great prestige and intluence becau.e

.0 many or its members had taken prominent roles

in the revolutionary cause.
taultle.s.

It. patriotic credentials were

As a church body ita ties with Engllnd were weak.

It. miniaters were American born and trained, and had early
preached in ravor ot rebellion.

During the wlr both clergy and

laity were overwhelmingly patriotic.

Beoause ot its size and

prestige, then, this ohuroh might seem to bave been singularly

S

6

situated to increase its already-dominant position everywhere,
including on the frontier.
That the Congregational Ch'_lrch did not spread to the limits
of its potential was attributable chiefly to the tact that it
was from the very beginning a New England ohuroh and remained
conaoioualy

80.

Wherever New Englanders emigra ted I

th~'ty

essayed

to establish their "'oity set upon a hill" onoe again, irusti tuting,
8S tar a8 they could, another newer New England. 7 With them,
wherever they moved in sutfioient numbers, went most ot their
old institutions, among whioh waa their churoh.

But it did not

proselytiz e; it went .est to minister to its own.

c~t

aoross

Connectiout, down along the Geneaee Valley, later along the Great
Lakes--wherever the Yankee went--Congregationalism
it went no tarther. S

t~llo.ed,

but

From the point of view ot looation on the frontier, it was
the Presbyterian Cburoh wbich seemed to bave tbe best opportunity
to beoome the largest snd most influential ohurcb there. 9 Atter
the war, it was, in tact, the second largeat ohurcb in America. 10
Many tactora augured well for its expanaion.

Presbyterianism

was tbe religion of the Scotcb-Irish, the rugged pioneer stock
that .as a t the time in the vanguard ot the •••.tward movement.
stern religious tolk, the scotch-Irish invariably brought their
re11gion with them; and

80,

by 1790, Presbyter1anism, ot the

organized Proteatant religions, waa probably established farthest

7

west.

It had moved there with our hardiest, fastest-advancing
trontlersmen. 1l
Despite this tavol'ed posiiion, Presbyterianism tailed to take

much advantage ot it to dominate the .front1er.

One practical ob-

stacle to missionary ettorts .as the high level ot education required ot ita clergymen.

Members of thls faith atill believed

in a prerequisite claa.1cal education tor their min1stera; even
1n the wilderness there were very tew compromlse. ot this high
standard. 12 Consequently, the number ot men properly educated

tor the clergy waa underatandably tew, and the shortage ot clergy
chronic.

A aeoond obstaole to expansion .as the Presbyterian

practice ot calling the minister to the oongregation.

Where

there were no congregationa, there were, naturally, no calls tor
m1nisters.

POl' non-Presbyterian trontiersmen, a grest stumbling-

blook was the rigid creed ot the orthodox Calvinist sootoh-Irish.
Theirs was a harsh, stern,

hu~~orless

religion, well suited to

the flinty scotch-Irish but little suited to the average, pragmatic Weaterner.

Such a tormidable, a.eaome creed seemed to have

little attraction tor the normal pioneer, nor did predestination
suit his democratic ideas. 13 Another tactor that militated
against expansion .as that Presbyterian ministers generally were
not primarily interested in conversions.

Tbey went west looking

not tor converts, but tor Presbyterians.

F1nally, because of

their education and because Presbyterians held education in high

8

esteem, minis ter-s were almost invariably pressed into service as
teachers.

Almost all did double duty as minister and teacher

which double oooupation kept them trom

goir~

about on any ex-

tensive or even l'egular misaionary travels.
The third largeat religion was the Bapt1sta. 14

This oburch

body had emex-ged trom the Revolution with its reputation enhanced
because most ot tbe members had been patriotl. 15 It had a strong
presence on the frontier and ita doctrine .a. appealingly demooratic, but ita expanlion aDd influence were hampered by too
much democracy and too little organization.

The Baptist Churoh

.a. characterized b,. an uneduca ted and unordained
one who felt God'. call could and did preach.
wal unknown, resulting in

8

m~ulistry.

Any-

A formal ministry

system of tarmer-preachers.

These

were otherwise ordlnary men, tarmers, ploneers, who felt a call
to preach and thereupon gathered small congregations around them.
The preaoher, who .as usually no more trained than hls tellows,
oonducted serv1ces whioh were informal, and otten emotional, on
Sunday. and other suitable occasiona.

Beoause the doctrine and

organization of the church were very democratic, they held s
strong appeal for the independent westerner; moreover, the
go. pel would be preached wherever there was a rarwer-preacher.
But .uch a system bad aerious organ1zational weaknesses.
The churoh in this system moved

~om

place to place, was

eatablished, flourished, or declined as the farmer-preacher

9

Thus the church had the pt'tent:1 81 both for growth snd

L.cved.

decline; but growth was hrphazsrd, with no official provision

made to effeot orderly miss ional'Y work or to keep acti va 8 congregation onoe started.
cher or doctr1ne.

Nor was there any ouperviaion over prea-

In addi tion, the fal'mer-p:roeachal" was 01'

necessity .. farmer first and a preacher second.

IUs

1~

velihood

came from his farm, and he had 11 ttla time to study I to prepare
8~rmon8,

to meditate.

When this uneven situation is compared

with the organizat10n and eff10ienoy ot the Methodists, it is not
8urprising that Baptists operated at a disadvantage, with the
result that eventually Methodism had greater numbers und inf1uenoe
on the trontier.

still, the demooratio dootrines and informality

of the Baptists and their churoh orgauization had SUfficient
appeal to tinally make them the seoond largest relig10n in the
West.

They were a1ao the moat direct oompet1tors tor conversions

on the trontier, a point whicb was everywhere in evidence in all
the narratIves utIlized 1n this study.

The fourth largest re1ig1ous body in the United states wsa
the Ang1ioan Church. 16 So many ot 1ts clergy and members were
Loyalists during the Revo1ut1on trlt it had been .!:nost completely
disoredited by the end of the war; snd 1n genes1 it was much resented, especially by the patriotio front1er types.

Its ties

with Englan.d were trad1tional1y very close and its clergymen were
usually educated in England.

More. 1ts oreed and ceremonies

10

"ere too formal to frontier

11kl~lg,

and its organlza tion,

ol,"ierlto1, did not readily adapt to missionary work.

'pQ

1'1sh-

In point ot

fact, thers wrr'l some Anglican .i1lss ional' iea on the frontier, hu t

in the w~in, the lm~aot of thIs ohuroh on the ~6st ~as slight. l7
Eaoh of these religions was on the frontier after tho Amerioan Revolution.

Congregationalism

DQ8

with tho

presbyterianism waa wIth the Scotoh-Ir1ah.
~oved

here and

th3~e

~any

The

Eno1andcr3;

Anglicun~

But it was Methodism ",'Ihlon

became the dominant religion of the frontier.

good

had

with settlers trom the Tidewater area; the

lBaptista were soattered allover.
~hortly

Ne~

There were

~a30na;

Firat ot all, Methodist preaohers practiced their call1ng on

Ia full-time basis; they did nothing elaa. ·d.lso, these full-time
~reachera

~here
~art

were constantly on the move, going

might be soula to be saved.

~ve~ywhere

where

The cirouit was an essential

of the early Methodist cJ3rgyman'. lot; this helped make

the CircuIt ridor ubiquitous.

,-

proselytizing was the teat

tha~

Of major importance to suoceseful

Methoti1sm W&s highl,. organized,

the most organized at any ohuroh 1n the West.
hazard or loft to chance.

Nothing was hap-

Yet despite the highlY' formalized

r.;hureh
~hureh structure, the internal govermlont of t ..le ohurch had

U:1

elasticity that admirably the frontier situation and frontiel'
lelasticity
~tt1tudes.
Iitt1tudes.

~ethodlsm

While the autocracy and eminont efficiency of
greatly contributed to its attootlvenes8, tlo.xlb.t11ty

11

was also built into the system.

FOr example, the office of

presiding elder was developed, making it possible for' preachers'
cirouits ao be set up and oongregations established, with oonstant
supervision maintained, by an ottioial close to the field who had
power to tot and make deciaions.

In any oontingency, decilions

oould ue made at once either by a bishop or local presiding elder.
Beoause ministers were sent wherever needed, when a new lettlement sprang up in the wilderneas, tbe nearest presiding elder
could immediately alsign a prescher to stop there.

All tbis

organi.stion operated tbrougb a hierarchy thst gave wide discretion to loosl superiors.

With suob organisation snd flexi-

bility Methodism was able to expsnd as iaat ss the frontier.

No

sooner was a new settlement begun tban tbe looal preliding elder
would allign a preacher to stop there on his next oirouit.
There are countless stories dealing with the omnipresenoe
of the Methodist circuit rider.

Peter Cartwright gleetully told

sucb a story ot a man who hated and deapised the Methodists and
all tbeir w.ys.

Accordingly .nd bopefully be moved as tar out

into the wilderness .s he could and .s t.r .way trom any Metbodist
circuit .s he could estimate.

When he felt be wa. so far trom

any Methodist circuit rider, or even any Methodist, that be could
live in peace, he begsn to clear bis land snd build bis cabin,
"but be had scaroely got into his rude cabin betore tbere was the
Methodist preaoher, preacbing hell tire and damnation, as they

12

always did. n18

Johnson ~ecounts such a tale when he quotes a

Presbyterian who searohed to find a frontier household whioh
hadn't been visited by a Methodist itinerant first and oouldn't
find one. 19 The point to be made is that the Methca.&~ cirouit
rider was everywhere on the expand1ng frontier, and th1s

WS3

an important taotor in Methodism's beoom1ng the dominant religion
ot the west.

Another tavorable taotor was a dootr1ne that was singularly
suited to the tront1ersman and the front1er s1tuation in whioh
he lived.

Methodism taught tree grace to all men, tree w111, and

ind1v1dual responsibility to God.

Without expanding on our

examination of doctrine at thia point, it is 1mportant to ind1cate
that these doctr1nes 1n the1r own ega11tarianism andindivlduallam suited the egalitarian, individualistic trontiersman perfeotly.
The result, then, was almost inevitable.

The Methodist

Episcopal Churoh expanded over the whole frontier at an unbelievable rate.

It seemed to be everywhere.

In f1ne, the beat

organ1zed, the Method1sts oame to dom1nate the front1er 1n
numbers, influenoe, and reaults.

CHAPTER II
THE CIRCUIT RIDER SYSTEM

organization.
ot

ea~ly

Again and again, even the casual

Methodism must be

ization ot this church.

Imp~essed

Inv8stigato~

by the aophisticated organ-

Did not the term Methodist arise from

the methodioal approaoh of Welle1's tollo.era to aalvation'

The

methodical approaoh oharacterized Methodism aa well 1n ita more
mundane oonoerna as in its apirltual.
~

Doctrine

!.!!2. Discipline 2! !!!!.Jlethodis t Episcopal

Church,20 commonly referred to a. the Disolpline 1s a good example
of this .apect of Methodi.m.

This Ilngle slim volume in 24 mo.

or 12 mo., purchasable for as little as twenty-five

o~

fifty

cents, contained in the most astonishing detall the dootrine,
rules, and

~itual.

of the Methodist Episcopal Churoh.

lmp~e.slve

is the all-inolusivenes. 01' ohurch regulations; every-

thing seems to be provided

t'o~,

~om

the time a circuit

Ce~~~inl1

~ide~tl

day should begin (4:00 A.M.).21 to minutia. regulating chu~ch
buildings,

trustee. (nine in number where
poasible), land deeds and the like. 22 The title itself, the
~ee

pe •• ,

ohu~ch

Dlaclpline, suggesta a certain cast ot mind which is not irrelevant.
13

14
statistics also indicate some of the methodical approach ot
the church.

Dearly the Methodists loved statiatics, and'Jvery

volume of the Minutes

2!

~Annual

Conferenoes, every Journal

2!

the General Conference, or journal of the annual conterences i.
-studded
wi'tb statistics ot many kinds, most often ot numbers ot
communicants and clergy, usually replete with lists of circuits,
preachers, elders, deacons, and so on.
be seen in this data.

How muoh of interest can

For e..mple, in 1773, at the time ot the

very first conterenoe, the ohurch had 1160 members and ten preachers in the five state. of New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,

M.rYla~d, and Virginia,23 1n 1776, 4,921 members and twenty-tour
preachera,24 in 1784, at the start ot ita separate exister.ce .8 a
church, 14,988 members and eighty-three preachers. 25 In 1815,
at the end of the War ot 1812, the church could claim 211,155
members,26 in 1828, 421,156,27 and in 1844, 1,171,356_ 28
Certainly, much significant data oan be gleaned trom the
oareful reoorda kept by the church.

Besides a oertain addiction

to statistics, however, one impressive a8flot of these records
is thelr apparent candor.

While the numbers show a regular in-

crease, occasional years reflect decrea.ea, which indicate both
sorupulous gatherlng of data and strlngent adherence to standards
tor membership In the esrly church.

One example at thls decrease

ls between 1791 and 1792 when membership ot Caucaaiana deo1ined
trom 63,269 to 52,109 (.esro membership, however, increased 1n

15
the same perlod.).29

There are other examples as well.

Most of all, it is obvloue that the Metbodist Episcopal
Church was the most highly organized of any on the frontier.

It

was, without doubt, a hierarchical church with an elaborate
stratifi(;ctlon ot members organized with tightly drawn line. ot
authdI'it,., even authoritarianism, tempered by a

gr~at

deal of

flexibility-and freedom ot action tor local authorities.
the top ot the hierarchy were the bishops.

At

Going downward in

the ecclesiaatical acale were the presiding elders, elders,
deacons, preaohers, looal preachers, exhorters, and c18ss leadsI'I,
some of whom bad extensive executive powers.

In. separate

class were tbe supernumerary and superannuated preaohers.
Bishops, called superintendents \.tnt11 1769,30 bad ve'!!,. extensive executive powers 1n the ohurch, especially presiding at
conterences, setting the circuit. ot the
the spir1tual and tempol'sl

alfal~8

p~e8che~s,

overseeing

ot the ohurch, and ordaining.

In addition, they constituted a distinct

cle~ioal

rank with

powe~

to administer all the slcI'.menta but they were not a clerlcal
order 1n the Episcopal O~ Catho11c s803 •• 31
Elders had both •

spi~1tual

and exeoutive lunction.

As a

distinot ecclesiastical order 32 they bad power aTo administer
baptism and the Lord's supper, and to perlaI'm the otfiae at
matrimony, and all parts ot divine worahip.ft33

Presiding elders

had power to pertorm m03t ot the executiv$ functiona of a bishop

16

in his absence.
elder is

With his

perticula~ly

discretionSl\Y powers, the presiding

\'Vld~

on dxemple of the genius of organization

and adaptation of the Methodist Churoh.

Sinoe obviously the bis-

hops could not be everywhere, and especially in the traol1tier
situation many- contingenoies ttequired prompt

action~

the presiding

elder had tull authority to react to the exigenoies of eaoh loosl
situation taking whatever action seemed necessary.

He was

authority localized, stationed in a district comprising sevoral
circuits, with hie personal circuit being the circuits in his
district.

Whenever a decision had to be made sbout adding a

stop on a circuit, appointing

8

new preacher, removing

II

preaoher,

administering ohurch discipline, settling intra-ohurch disputes,
he had authority to act.
sdded them

88

stops on

I

As new settlements sprang up sne he
preacher's circuit, he played an

important role in the expansion and omnipresence of the church.
With his wide powers, he made it poss1ble tor the church to
msinta!.n at all times doctrinal and organizational orthodoxy.
Ria office, in a special way, exemplified the fine balanoe of
centralization of author1ty and local autonomy within Methodism.
The deaaonate constituted another order within the clergy.
Deacons had power "to baptize 1n the ab.ence ot an elder, to
assist the elder in the administration of the Lord's supper but
not to administer the saorament, to marry, bury the dead, and
read the liturgy to the people • • • • n34

This order conferred

[------17
spirit.ual powers, and ltiould

l ..

orwally be

Q ttui~-i.eu

by all ch'cuit

riders upon thai r admission to the "full connection."

(~cnferred

It

no executi va 'pewers. gnu 1s cl(;)srly an oruer inferior to elder.
At the huart ot the whola system was the circuit rider who
rode 8 circuit fIlnd hed cilsl'ga of the souls on thst ("ircult.
SiDlk)ly put In. th0 Discipliue 01' 1784,35 his duties were to preach,

to

UltH.:lt

the society croosl congregatioll!7and bands Lilllell groups

of believery weakly, to visit the slck, and to meet tl.l.c class
leaders weekly. If he held the ox'ders of deacon or elder he oould
adIninis tel' -thoae sacraments 8ud li turg1es authorized by his orders
Ii'ha pl:'eacher in eharga

ot a olroult bad lnnu14erablo responalbll1-

ties il.1clud ing teaching, bapti:.cOlng, conductil1e» servicos, ljJ'3et1ng

with all leaders and trusteos, oompiling statistlos without end,
clroulatlng books and magazines, and on and on. This

oore

0:

~au

was the

the organization, about whom more later.

:0081 pI'Gaehel's rdght uS ot two kinds:

A quite common type

of loeal pr&8oher was thtl olI'cuit rider who had !flooated."

Often

a olrcu it rider found he could not support a family as Gn 1 tinerant and would leave tbis vocatIon to

~localize.H
~loca1ize.H

As often as not,

he would preach reGularly and was r-ecognlzed as a tllocal preacher"
e,,-en before the l1censing provisions of 1790. 36

Some laymen were

£x'Qnted 11ce11se to preach (as distinguished trom exhort1ng)
wi thout evel' having gone on cirouit and .ere a110 called local
pl~eacher8.

Yet so lr.. tegral was the idaa of a cll"cJlt-ridir:.g
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clergy that local preachers were not treated in the Discipline
until 1796,37 which

W88

Methodism to America.

thirty years after the introduction ot
In 1789, localized preaohers were made

eligible for ordination a8 deaoons, and in 1812, for ordination
aa elders, but not for appointment a8 presiding eldera. 38

The

ottice ot local preacher provided an opportunity tor servioe
for those who could not dedioate themselves to the full-time
itineraoy.

It also made it posaible tor settlements to have

services more otten than the visit ot the circuit rider would
allow.

Indeed, it also aymbolized the settling down of people

and the church and the establishment ot a more civilized way of
life.
Exhorters held an office which had no specific duties or
functions indicated in the DiaciRline.

They might be oonsidered

lay preachers, atter a fashion, though their function, as indicated by the name, was not so much preaching as praying with and
exhorting to prayer, those individuals powerfully atfected by
religious aeryice.

8

In p01nt of fact, they m1ght very well de-

11ver a sermon, lead aonga, or otherwise help the clergyman
during services.

Frequently, on the front1er, an exhorter's

licenae, a short, informal document, waa the first step toward
the comm1tment of a young manls 11fe to the it1neracy.
Clasa leaders fulf11led an important funct10n in Methodist
congregations.

With1n congregat10ns, the members were divided
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into groups of approximately twelve members, one of whom waa
constituted the leader.

He had the obligation ot seeing the

members ot the cla8s weekly at meetings and checking into the
state of their louls, keeping them always on the alert for opportun1ties to prsct1ce virtue, admonishing the sinner, and keep1ng the circuit rider apprised of the religious state of the class
and ita members. 39 Smaller groups ot three ~r four were called
band societies and had no specitied leader.
otten the term supernumerary preacher orops up in church
records.

Supernumeraries .ere identified aa -worn out" preachers,

usually the old and/or the ill who yet were willing "to serve aa
beat they could."

They were given assignments which were within

their strength by their oonterenoes and presiding elders.
superannuated were juat that, retired preachers.

The

But even these

ctten aa.iated in preaching, though they were not considered to
be on the roll tor assignment as were supernumeraries.
On the organizational level, the church was likewise divided and stratitied.

The whole church .aa divided into conter-

ences, districta, and circuits, with an incre.sing amount ot
organization apparent as the church grew in numbers and territory.
The higheat legislative body in the church .as the General Conterence which had "tull powers to make rules and regulations for
..• ~!7 cburob. ft40 The tirst General Conterenoe was held in
1792, attended by ".11 the travelling preachera • • • in full
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oonr:ec tl on. ft4l
tour years.

Subsaquent General Conferences were held every

In 1812, beciuse of the practioal problema involved

in attempting to have a conference of all preachers, representativo conferences were begun.

Also 1n 1792, began the organization

of the church into oonferences, six at first, called Annual Conterenoes

1),;'Hllue

they met annually_

COJ:lposed by a blsliop trom
distriots.

8

The Annual Conterenoes were

number of more or le88 oontiguous

Within their area, tbea. conterenoes had legi8lative

and Judicial powera.

Distl'icts were made up ot circuits under

the administration of

8

presicing elder. 42

District meetings

were beld quarterly witbin a year, frequently, at least on the
trontier, attended by camp meetings.

Within this table of

ol'ganization was provided a great deal ot flexibility and an
elaborate system ot ohecka and balance. within the total ohuroh
and 1 ta parts.
Througbout, in tbe organization of the Methodist Church oan
be seen these characteristics of authoritarianism moderated by
pragmatism and flexibIlity.

With ita all-incluaive regu&ltiona

from the D1scipllne, with the speoifio legislatIve po.era ot the
conterenoes, General and Annual, with ita hierarchy and elaborate
cha1n ot

oo~nd,

with the extensive exeoutive po.ers ot bishop.,

the ohul'oh was authoritarian, no doubt.
itarianism

.8S

Yet all the author-

ameliorated by the demooraoy whioh

church organization.

pe~eated

the

Legislative bodies were representative and

p
jiiP
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elective.

Executtve4 were elected by rep't'eaentative bodies.

Church triala followed derrlocratio prooedures.
and balances.
~~

Here were oheoks

In many other respects, the church can be seen to

as flexible and adaptable as the trontier on which it tlour-

ished.

The beat 1ndication ot this is the constant evolution

whioh the cl"l\..ll'oh organiza tion underwent.
and the number of bishops.

The contel'ences changed,

Presiding elders evolved to fit a nee

All of the atruoturea ot the ohuroh were expanded aa the ohuroh
and the nation grew.

Prom the tirst deoiaion to beoome an

independent ohurch, pl'agmatio oonsiderationa were more important
than traditions.

All the changes, indeed, w.re made trom prag-

matic oonaiderationa.

Tbe bishops' powera to aot aa neoeaaary

between General Oonterenoes retleot tlexibility.

The preaiding

elders' extensive powera to appoint, remove, discipline, adjudicate in the abaenoe ot the bishop are other examplea of the
same oharaoteristio.

The Annual Oonterenoes t discretion to aot

between meetings ot the General Oonterenoea providea another
example.

Each segment ot the organization had the widest dis-

oretion to aot

~

intertm.

This striking feature ot the ohurch

helped make it singularly auited to the trontier situation and
adaptable in a unique way aa a ohuroh polity to the atrange
environment that the trontier provided.
StIll, again and again, the oore of the a,.stem, the bssis,
linee WesleY'a day, ot all the rest ot the organizational appa-
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ratua waa the oirouit, the itineracy, the "Travelling Connection."
The authentic Methodist preacher was an 1tinerant, which meant
that he traveled trom plaoe to place preaching the gospel.

In

England, John Wesley gave form to the 1dea that a vigorous church,
it it were
olergy.

80

to remain, must be ministered to by an itinerant

And trom the geginning in the Methodist Church, the

preachers were that.

In America, this Idea was reinforced by

Bishop Franois Asbury who did

80

muoh to shape Methodism here and

who himaelt never had a home or tixed residenoe ot any kind.
Indeed, Asbury .a. on oircuit oonstantly, traveling all ever,
preaching, administer1ng the sacraments, presiding over conterenoes, so that even death found bim on the oirouit riding to
the General Conterenoe ot 1816. 43
It is

ve~

signifioant that the rule. ot the Churoh, the

Disc1pline, emphasize the itinerant nature ot tbe olergy.

Tboae

olergymen in charge ot oongregationa were circuit riders.
Similarly, the Discipline gave charge over circuIts to presidIng
elders who were themselves itInerants and who could not preside
in the .ame district tor any term exoeeding tour years in suooeasion. 44 Po.slbly most significant of all il the tact that even
bisbops bad to be itinerant.

The Disoipline plainly statea that

it a bisbop should "cease trom travelling without the consent ot

the general conferenoe be shsll not thereafter exercise the
otfice. ft45 This rule W8S oontinuous during our whole period. 46

over the yearn, inevItably, chant;es crept into the church'.

waY:l.

crininal1y c1roui ts were

oircuits changed bi-annually.4.7

o~1.angod

quar;tarly.

By 1804, circuits

By 1774,
weI'S

"tor no

~ore then two yeers."48 By the 1840's old itinerants would write

slloh declama tiona 8a:
them too;

+::,~n

"localize the nllrdstry and

sE:ol~larlze

farewell to 1 tiner.oJi and when this f.tiils, we

plunr. o rlght into Congr~gationslism."49
9nd later, atory.

But that 1s another,

The point hera is that 1n the frontier churoh

the "TravellIng Ct:. .'l!lectlon" was the heart ot Methodist ohurch

organize tian.

-

CHAPTER III
"THE

T~VELIBG

CONNECTION"

Bow did lt all begin? How did one beoome a cirouit
oirouit rider?
In that intormal tlme and place, especially in the first four or
tive deoades of
ot Methodism ln the Old Northwest, a man otten got
his start on the way to beooming a olroult rider very

info~ally

lndeed.
In the .ethodist,
Methodist, as in the Baptist olergy, a man might
beoome a presoher it
if he felt God's oal1 to preach, without any
specitio theological training.

Such a one, in the Methodist

Church, might find
tind his talents used as an exhorter or olass
olaas leader
ln his looal oongregation.

It he felt the oall to greater service

he might disouss this call with the local oirouit rider

o~

the

local presiding elder with the a1m of assuming the travellng
oonneotion.
oonnection.
In other instances, the initiative might be taken by the
looal itinerant or presiding elder who 8ingled out a promising,
local
religioua young man and invited him to serve.

Obviously, many

men 80
ao oalled .ere awed by the responsibilities and dubious of
thelr own merits, and oorreapondingly reluctant
reluotant to commit themselves to the lite.

Peter Cartwright, tor example, felt very

2'
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.erious doubt. and felt oppres.ed by the responsibilities entailed
betore he made a comm1tment. 50 And Ezekial Cooper, who felt a
call to preach, betore following it tought the call

80

strongly

that he became very upset in mind and phys1cally 111. 51 Samuel
parker he.1tated tor twelve years betore acoept1ng a oall to
preaoh. 53
An 1ntormal 1n1t1at1on 1nto the 1t1neraoy m1ght take many
torms.

A (aomet1mea unsuspeot1ng) neophyte m1ght be 1nvited to

accompany a r1der on hls 01rou1t, glven a chanoe to exhort at
varlou. congregat10ns, preach a sermon at others, he might be
.ent to reoonnoiter and draw up a new circult in the wilderness
and later preva11ed upon to service the clroult.
In point ot taot, however, the D1aolp11ne d1d provide tor
a tormal flrst step toward aooeptance into the full-fledged minlstry.

This waa aooeptance as a preaoher "on trial."

At an

annual oonterence the prospectlve preaoher would be examined by
the preaohera, presldlng elders, and blshop present a. to his
oharaoter and dootr1ne.

Reoommended and endorsed by his local

preacher and pre.lding elder, and approved by the conterence, he
would begin hls per10d ot probation "on trisl."

This procedure

was establlshed ln the flrst Disclpline of 1784,53 wlth some
mlnor modif1catlons ln procedures adopted over the years. 54
Onoe the lnltlal stepa bad been taken, however informal or
tormal, the formatlon ot a preacher wlth sound doctrine and good

~---------------------------.
~------------------------------I
"""'"

.
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habits was very detinite and established even though this tormation did not take place in a tormal situation or in a sohool ot
theology.
During the two years ot probation, the aspirant circuit
rider .a. normally sent out on a cirouit under the guidance ot
.n
In experienoed it1nerant .ho waa oalled e1ther the senior preacher
or the preaoher-in-charge.

Inoidentally, be .as unequivocally

in charge ot the c1rouit.

While not every young preacher had an

opportun1ty
~pportun1ty
perience,
~erience,
~pend1ng
apend1ng

to observe and work w1th a preaoher ot extensive ex-

snd might even find the period ot oblerYation cut ahort,
the tull time under the gu1dance ot a properly exper-

ienced preaoher seemed tar and away to be the most oommon exper1~nce.
ence.

During th1a time the asp1rant

perto~ed

many ot the duties

ot a clergyman, elpecially preaching, teach1ng, and meeting with
class leaders.

He was, as well, expected to Iteep himself in the

Bible, learn by observing hia senior, and aim at broadening his
general knowledge by study, prayer, and practioe.

In thia school-

ing, quite commonly reterred to as "Brush College," the student
expeoted to learn a great deal about the arts and acienoe
could be expected
ot his oalling, a gr.at deal about the oontent and exegesis ot
the Bible, and muoh el.e belidel. moreover he .as under the
oonstant supervilion ot a teaoher who .as interested in his
Itudent and oonstantly checking
ohecking h1m in word and deed, for doctrine,
character, and general suitability.

An investigator gets the
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impression that those oircuit riders who were entrusted with the
training of hopeful candidates took their work seriously and were
remembered with reverence and gratitude by their disciples in
later years.

This investigator did not find a single inoident

ot disinterest or negligence on the part of a senior
mentioned of
preacher, though probably such occurred.

In sum, while the

was informal,
intormal, the training, guidance, and growth ot
aituation waa
the probationer .as
was quite oaloulated and well, .ulted to the needs
and ciroumstances of
ot the frontier.
trontier.
At the same
aame time a8 the new oirouit rider

.8S

being daily

trained by word and example of his companion, the auperviJ:.ion and
formation
tormation of the man was being undertaken in other ways by the
looal presiding elder who had serious responsibilities 1n the
seleotion, training, and dootrinal orthodoxy ot aspirant circuit
riders.

Thil supervision by the presiding elder .a.
wa. normally

rather formalIzed so that he examined the oandidate in doctrine
and other matterl, and observed him
hIm in aotion on those occalions,
occal10ns,
poasibly leveral times a year, when the elder would reach the
oandidate's oirouit or they would meet at conferenoes or revivals ..
Thia superviaion, whtoh
whtch included quizzing, aSligning of reading,
theological discussiona,
discuasiona, and oounseling,
ooun,e11ng, seemed to have had a
theologioal
ba.ic similarity
s1milarity of approach modified by the unique characteriatics and approaches of the individual presiding elders,
in the west.
west •
might be expected 1n

...

9S
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Aotually, the cend1datea wore oonstantly being observed for
proper oonduot and doctrine, not only bJ those especially reaponsible tor their formation, but alao by the

oongre,atio~

they

served, by ol.ss leaders and exhortera, and by an oooa.lonal
bishop on his rounds.
Atter serving "on trial,· if • candidate had proven hi.
oonvictions and mettle, be would, 1n the
be given

8

circuit ot his own.

no~l

course ot eventa,

Naturally, be would first bave

had to satiar" his oompanion and hI. presIding elder sa to hi.
titnes. and readlnes..

!he pi.aiRline put it:

"ltter two yeara

probation, being "oommended by tbe elder8 and d.acona pre.ent,
approved by the diatrlct LaonualJ oont.r.nc., and exam1ned by

the ~.sld.nt ot the cont.rence, he m87 be reoelved into full con
neotlon.,,16
The questloning ot the candielate. reoo_nded'\)1 the D1ao1-

Rline 18 interest1ng in Itself in

~eve.libS

'omethlng about both

the olroult rlders aDd Methodi•••

• ave lOU tal th in Cbrist? Are ),ou·,01111 on to
pertection'- Do JOu .peet to be -pertected in
lo.e- 1n thl. l1t. t A.e 70U Iroanlna attel' 1 tf
Are you l'eao1v84 to devote your.elt whollr to
God and to hia work' Do lOU know tbe rule. of
the aool.ty' ot the banda' »0 you k.ep the.t
Do lOU oODlitantly atteDd the •• cra••ntt Have
you read tbe -l1nute. ot tbe Conterencest- Are
70\1 lIil11na to oonform to th_' Save 70\1 con.1dered the rul.. of a helper • • • , Will 70U
ke.p the. tor cORaoiene. aak., Are 70U 4et.rmined to .mplor all 70ur time In tbe work ot Oodf
1'111 ,ou endeavour DCt to apeak too lens or too
10ud1 1'111 70U dIligently Instruct the ohildren

~----------------------------------~
overy placc'i \'Jlll you vis it 1.'X'Oill house
to house? Will you reoommend fasting both
by vrocept ~nd ~xsruple? A~e you in Jebt? 56
ill

Tai3 formal prooedure ended the "on trial" period.

Approved

csndidlltos' names were ontered in the M1nutes of the oonference
as admitted that year, and normally those admitted were ordained

deacons at the aame conference.
The attrit10n smong the "on trial"' preachers

W8S

high--

probably one third to one halt--though to this researcher's
knowledge, diserets statistics were not kept on this matter.
}!evertbel'3ss, considering the x'lgors of the life and the sacri-

fices demanded, to say nothing of the reoti tude of lite r-.)qu1red,
this wea remarkably amall especially when the higb attrit10n In
modern-day seminar1es ia considered.

Those who did

les~te

the

1 tineracy before achiev1ng the full connection did so tor a
varietJ of reasona:

general inability to oope with the hardships,

poverty, unfitness, or marriage.

Many lett of their own accord,

especially in order to marry or to support their families; some
were urged to leave, most otten by their senior preacher or
presiding elder, who judged their man unsuited for one reason or
another.
For those who persevered, onoe entered on the itineraoy, a
tum sdopted a way of lite that involved elements ot the cost

bizarre novelty but had a good many

elcme~ts

of routine.

Pert of the routine was provided tor by regulation ot the

~----------------------------~
~--------------------------~
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The preacher was advised to rise "as often as possi-

~8cipline.

ble" at four.

"From four to five in the morning, and from five

to .ix in the evening, to meditate, pray and read, partly the
scripture .ith
.1th

~.

Wesley'. Notes, partly the closely pr.ctical

p.rts ot what he has published
publlshed • • • • From six in
ln the morning
till
tl11 twelve, (allowing
(allowlng an hour tor Breadtast) to read • • • with
plous books. R67 other, extensive duties demandmuoh prayer • • • pious
ed muoh time .nd elaborate reoord-keeping, espeoi.lly
espeol.11y tor the
preacher in oharge ot a oircuit
oircult .ho had to keep stati.tics on
~ember.

in good .tanding, supply eaoh sooiety .ith books, keep

in oontaot with .11 believers, maintain exaot and detailed
detal1ed records

ot bsptism, deaths, and so on, and supply these record. and
statistios to the presiding
presidlng elder .nd the conterenoe.

He had to

examine tne tinanoial aooount. ot the ohurch .te.arda, take up the
regular colleotion, make speoial colleotions
colleotlons and keep reoords ot
all these tinanoial matters.
.IS

One ot hia prescribed functions

to act aa arbitrator in di.pute. bet.een ohuroh members.

It

must be remembered that all these duties were required by the
~isclpllne,
Discipline,

were absolutely mandatory, and that allot the.e

admini.trative funotions and tasks .ere in addition
additlon to the
itinerant'. tull-time funotions of daily pre.ching, keeping track

ot the state ot .oul of member. ot his congr.g.tiona, eatablishing
church societie., band., and ola •••• , proselytizing, oonducting
morning and ev.ning •• rvioes .verywh.re pos.ible, promoting

~------------------------------~
~
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eduoation tor the young, visiting the siok, seemingly

58

~ infinitu~

However, the routine might at the same time be described
quite simply.

The oircuit
cirouit rider's duty .as to ride his circuit,
cirouit,

preaohing
preaching wherever and as ott.n as he could gather listeners,

oonduct
servioes and adminiater those aacraments
aaoraments for whioh
which
oonduot those services
oanonloal authority,
authorlty, oaring
caring tor the soula on his circuit,
oircuit,
he had canonical
and seeking out other loull thereon.
The itinerant kept making
maklng hia same circuit a, long as he
was there asaigned.

The average circuit in the Weat took from

about four to about six weeks to complete, 1nvolving from twenty
to thirty atops or "appointments."

Usually a circuit
cirouit wes desig-

nated as a four-week or six-week one.

On the frontier, Sa circuit
oirouit

that involved a hundred or more miles was not in the least unuausl
uaual and might be as great as 400 miles.
mlles. 59 Normally, at each
appointment the preacher would make arrangements to preach,
holding services every day except Monday, which was set aside for
rest atter the more strenuous preaching duties ot Sundays on which
at least two services were held.
Part ot each day w.s spent
apent in
In reading.
part had to be spent in traveling.

Almost every day 8a

The remainder might be spent

viaiting members of the local
looal societies,
societ1es, meeting with cla8s
01a8s
leaders, visiting the Sick, or working on records, the day usually capped by an evening service.

Seldom did
dld the single evening

service comprise all of •a preacher's
preaoher's preaching.
preaohing.

Methodist circuit

3 2

riders, it seems, had a way ot turning every situation into a
prayer or preaching situation.

The itinerant would begin his day

by praying (loudly) with the tamily with whom he had spent the
Bost tamilies apparently reoeived ooncentrated doses ot

night.

a preacherts evallgelioal etforts, sometimes not very gratetully.
Inquiring atter the state ot soul ot one's hoat. or visitors or
members of the society otten involved oonsiderable !!
ing.

And numberless sre the storie. ot how a

~

pre~cherts

preach-

night

prayers (agaln, loudly recited and sung) resulted in a small
revival.

The point being that Metbod1st oirouit riders were

indetatigable preachera and searohers after souls in seS80n und
out ot s.ason.
On oirouit, the accommodations the oirouit rider had were
typioal of the trontier.

The itinerant ahared the shelter and

tood ot various tamil1es on his rounds.

Sometimes he was an

expected and honored guest at a devout Methodist home; as otten
as not he stopped at the house ot a stranger and asked for shelter
wherever or whenever night found hlm.
was

auste~e,

As the lite ot those people

their lodgings and tood simpl., even coarse, so did

the oirouit r1der share the hard lite, the plain accommodations,
and the simple tare ot h1s hosts.

Here and

the~e

m1ght be round

pub11c houses, and it1nerants were known to stay at these.
Occaslonally, on

mo~e

settled o1rou1ts, a rlder might be invited

to stay 1n the home ot the relatively wealthy; and some tamilies

~----------------~
of means, Methodist or not, became famous for their hospitality
toward preachers.
a

~lder

More otten, because of storm, flood, or snow,

had to seek shelter among those to whom he was not wel-

come, and ocoaaionally one reads of the innkeeper who oharged
preachers more than others.

On the whole, nevertheless, the

circuit rider was •• lcome as a guest tor the n•• s and variety he
could bring.
Part ot tbe routine involved frequent change of station tor
itinerants.

Wesley had believed in frequent changes of station

both for the good of the preacher and of the congregations.

In

1794, the rule still provided tor aemi-annual changes "whenever
it can be made oonvenient. w60

Only in 1804, .aa the tour ot duty

on a cirouit extend" to no more than two years aucc.ssively.6l
Sinoe theae ohangea might very ••11 require a movement of hundreds
ot milea trom one atation to another, they involved no little

.acrltioe and adaptabl1ity.

Not all Methodlats agreed that this

system ot frequent ohanges ot oircuita was beat.

Joseph Pllmore,

tor example, who tended to refleot a Brltish polnt of view, felt
that, "Frequent obsnges amongst gospel preaobera may keep up the
spirits ot some kinds ot people, but is never likely to promote
the spirit of the Gospel nor lnorease true religion. n52

In

general, it seems, ohuroh membera aooepted the praotice; and the
hardships involved in frequent change of assignment .ere felt
by the preachers themselves, and, 1t they .ere married, by their
wives and tamilies.

From the pragmatic

~--------------------------------~
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seemed to promote a most

v9lu&bl~

versatility in the preachers,

helped to spread the most talented men througbout the West, and
provided a trial that helped weed out

~eak

links.

The dauntless

preacher who could SUl"v1ve a l1te ot twenty, thirty, or torty
years such as this must have been

8

very durable, adaptable, and

tough type indeed.
Another type ot change might also be considered routine.

In

the normal oourse ot events, an i tlnerant would I".lvance in the
church.

Prom atatus as s prtlllsoher "on trial," a man 'Would enter

into a career in "the full connection," and be ordalned descon at
this time.

Atter two years probation

ordained elder. 6~

8S

deacon,

8

man might be

"his investigation did not tind Iny pattern

aooordlng to whlob one became a

prealdir~

elder, but III the

long-time preaohers studied became presiding elders at some time
in their oareers, some quite early on.

Allot the preceding

step. might be cons1dered common 1n the career ot & oirouit rider.
other reoognition of a man of
ot talents and

e~perience

was eleotion as delegate to the General Conterence.

might

~eoelve

Men ot

outstand1ng talents itere elected bishops by the delegated body

ot the

Gene~.l

Conterence.

In this regard, it doe. seem that the

earliest bishops, and very particularly Bishop. Asbury and McKendree, were ot the highest ability, much to the good fortune
of the oburch.
out of
ot the humdrum, but part ot
of Inother regular cycle, were
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the periodic conterences to which clergymen especially were called
Each presiding elder's district beld quarterly conterences attended by as many ot the faithful and clergy as could p08sibly
come.

P.requently, theae meetinga were occasions tor camp meeting

revivals.

The annual conterence was another gathering attended

by all those preachers in tull connection and those to be received

into tull connection.

This very import&nt meeting was s legisla-

tive aeaaion about which important function those attending were
very aerious, but it was alao an occasion tor the circuit rider
to meet old friends and acquaintancea, possibly obtain spiritual
refreshment at one of the many religious services, and certainly
get away trom onets inexorable rounds.
Very much part and parcel ot the itinerantta routine w.s
hardship.

Indeed, so normal was it that seldom is it much men-

tioned in the Journala and diaries s.en during this study.

What

i8 mentioned i8 remarked about almost parenthetically and alwaya
in the brier.at .ay:

"I lay down to rest on Some Straw laid on

boards being weary & fatig'd I slep ~~~ tolerable well."64
"Had a disagreeable nIght, the fleas swarmed about me."65

Only

in the memoirs and autobiographies does the investigator tind
extended mention of the diffioulties ot the oirouit rider'a llte.
They were levere and numeroUI.
Merely the regimen of constant trsvel conatituted • considerable hardahip. The Itinurant traveled almoat daily, occasionally

by

b~lna-rattllng

coach or carriage..

of cO'Jrse, and ;;:"0 dld the attend3nt

Dista::.ces Involved varied,
dlsc~m.f'ol·t,

preacher rode thousands of mile! eact year.

bu: any froontiel"

In addition, 6sch

yeur in many placos a lorn; joul:'ney wa;;J rl!lOes6s'J to tho qU8!"terly
atl~

annual conferences.

500

1:111135

to I' example. once rode ovel'

Ql"mual oonferenoe after whioh he had to ride
~
66
hi s new s t a t .on.

bac k t 0

to

Cart'~'rlght,

fl!1

En route, the preacher .ao exposed to the elements but waa
uo:FJsl1y little da'.mted by th')n:..
th(~

Time and again

O!le

regd:] of

nacese1 ty of fording swcll611 .s :;reams or of having to swim

across

8

river.

available.

Fel":'-ies \'Jere welcome amen! tiel only infreq1Jen tly

Snow storms were more likely to detain the oirouit

rider, especially on open terrain.

But most preachers

allowanoes tor the weather reluctantly when at all.
was up to the Horses' ~~~ belly
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~ade

"t~e

snow

that I could get no

farther and was obllg'd to turn back 3ga1n.,,67 Heat and cold
were almost equally trying. and with such frequent exposure to

the vagaries ot weather, it is not strange tblt preachers frequently sutfered trom revers, chills, and rackln6
Danger waa not unknown to the cirouit l·ider.
streams and freezing oold had their dS:lgera.
pr68chers not worth n:uch atter.l.t.ton.

c~ugts.

Swollen

Higi:::.waymen found

But ambushes and physicsl

attacks by bands ot rowdies Who thought it good sport to molest
Methodist pre-9chers or who bad been otfended by theft'" words welle
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not unknown.

Almost every circuit rider

at least onoe in his oareer, it .eems.

W8S

threatened by such

Those hardy .ouls who

oarried the Gospel beyond the tringe ot the frontier were liable
a. well to many other dangers.

More than one preacher ia noted

--

in the obituaries ot the Minutes ot the General Oonterenoea aa
hiving died "on the Weatern Wlters."

And William Burke reoounts

a time in 1795, during the Oherokee Wlr, when he lett a tort
.urrounded by Indians in the. dead ot night to go on to his next
appointment. B. just trusted to God and made it. 6a The War ot
1812 was I trying and dlngerou. time tor the oirouit riders in
the Northwelt. 69
Overnight aooommodationi tor the itinerant Were varied and
otten oomprised aome hardship.

Hot unusually, when oaught .way

trom any home, or turned .way trom a home, he Ilept outside,
expoled to the ••ather with saddle tor pillow and coat tor blanket.

As mentioned earlier, occa.ionally a rider wa. able to stay

with tamilie. which were tamou. tor hospitality toward preachers
and with whom aocommodations were tar better than average.

Most

otten, he .tayed It a typioal trontier cabin and shared it.
meager comtort. gladly_
frontier norm, however,

Extra bed. tor gue.ts were not the
.0

that otten he Ilept on the tloor; but

he waa u.ed to thia lack ot comtort and tended in his diaries
and memoir. to remark favorably on his rude 104gings and his
hosts exoept when olused partioular disoomtort such as when

_-----------------------,nr>o;,
_-----.
. .------------------,nr>o;,.
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plagued by fleas or subjected to an 1nd1gnity 11ke hav1ng to
sleep in a house .1th
w1th a sick co•• 70
While the lot ot the preacher 1n terms ot acoommodat10ns

.as
was not easy, and added
Idded to the difficultiea
ditficultiea of his life, generally Ipeaking,
little.
Ipeaklng, he oomplained 11ttle.

He waa, 10
ao often, a

his people and knew the frontier
frontler •• y of lite.
frontieraman like hi.
life.
It waa ditficult
dlfficult and Ihort on luxury, but whatever a family had
for shelter or tood, it shlred
shared gladly and most
moat otten graciously
graclously

recelved the itinerant.
Itinerant.
received

wa. available,
He, in turn, took .hat was

gratetully.
Sioknels could be very diffioult
dltflcult tor
for the oircuit rider.
rlder.

; I
,

I

WI. subject to phyaical ills, and his way of
Being mortal, he .as
ot

life
l1fe probably exposed him to more than the normal ahare, though,
needles.
needle •• to .8Y,
•• y, some men were of more trail oonstitut1on
oonstltut10n than
other..

He notioed
notlced these sicknesses
slcknes8es and oha
cha fed
ted when kept by

trom his
them from
hi8 dutIes,
dutles, but generally speaking
speaklng he did not yield
muoh to them, tending rather to tollow JOleph Pilmore's
Pllmore's praotioe:
practice:
"I generally tind
tlnd that Preaohing
Preachlng is
Is the best Doctor I hav.,
have,

.speoially
espeoially when l have liberty of mind
mlnd and am bleased
blessed with the
presence of God."7l
presenoe
God."71

Nonetheless, serious 111nesses
illnesses must have

been more of a burden for a man alone and far from home and
family.
faml1y.
Some hardships
hardshlps were not physioal
physloal at all.

Probably all

b -_____________________________ ,~~~_~~__
, ________________________~
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oirouit ridera had momenta
et'fiotiveness.

01'

doubt aa to their worth1ness aud

All had days and conducted services when they

felt they oould do no good, no matter how they had tried.

All

must have had part10ularly bleak moments suoh as Haskins' whloh
made him exola1m, "Oh Who is 8uffioient for all this, h!!£ was
not told me. n72

Moreover, the frontiersman was not always

Q

oonsiderate or patient person and did not hesitate to indicate
displeasure or boredom.

A preaoher oould and did get very

disoouraged to have his Yoioe, projeotion, text, style, and
singing, singly or oollectively, aealously oritioized by hls
hearera.

Frequently, espeoially in the writings of certain

humble or introspeotive men such as Pilmore, Haskins, Reed, or
Lakin, the invest1gator oomes scross such oomments as "preached
to a hardened set," 73 ttum versil deadness seemed to prevs il
among U8,n74 or "a large congregation • • • would look me Right
in ye taoe and laugb at me • • • • Nevertheless II tound a desire
for their happiness. tt75

Even a self-confident extrovert such

.a Cartwright or James Axley could be disooncerted and downcast
by ingratitude or harah critioiams.

ot all the hardships, one ot those most remarked upon was
poverty.

Methodism from the start
Itart ministered to the poorer

olalses
olasses in America and there were tew wealthy members in the
early history of the church.
endemic.

On the frontier this poverty was

No one could p081ibly
p08sibly get rich as
a8 a preacher, even it

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _,~~~J_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
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he received his full disoiplinary salary.

In 1784, preacherl3

were to reoeive L6 per quarter, Pennsylvania curre!'loy, with a

wlfe to receive nothing unless "they stand 1n need.,,76
received

La

or

~,

at age eleven. 77

Children

depending on age, with the allowance ceasing
In 1792 preachers' annual anlarius were

changed to tS4.00, plus expenses, and $64.00 for 8 Wife, "if

they be in want of it,."78

made absolute.

only 1n 179(;, was the wi!'e's allowance

In 1800, salaries tor the preacher were

~80.00

plus expenses, $00.00 for his wi.fa, $16.00 per child under age
seven, and $24 .. 00 per child betwattn seven and fourteen yea 1'8 •
Attar 1016, the preacher's salary

weE

$100.00

8S

was the

allowance for his wife; the children's allowanc8s were unchanged. 79
The heart of the problem was that seldom, if ever, did the
tront1er circuit rider receive any amount approaohing the full
allowance.

James Finley wryly remarked that ftof all denomina-

tions ot Christiana we ever knew, the Methodists. in general,
are the most attached to

8

.!!:.!!. Goapel: that is, one that cost

them nothing 3n terms of preacbers' salarley.n80 Tbe poor
preachers who ministered to the frontier Methodists were poor
indeed. Wbether trom poverty, whicb was theirs, or from parsimony
whioh sometimes there waa, Methodists did not well support their
clergy. Cartwright told ot having received but six dollars 1n one
three~ontb

period in 1004, and went on to say "that in nine

41

Clles out

pf

ten ~e preache£! could not get halt" h1s d1sci-

plinary 8alary.81 While no adequate stat1st1cs are available, it
seeml most likely that most preachers were lucky to reoeive halt
their due and that they oould match these narratives:
"L!n

la11~ I

olosed my itineraoy, and 80ld M1 horse, br1dle,

laddle bags, and laddle, and gathered up the fragments, and the
fortune

t~at

I made trom twenty-six 1ears' labor amr.unted to

three hundred dol1ars."SI

"I ••• had been trom my tather's house about three years;
was tive hundred miles from home; my horse had gone blind; my
Iiddle waa worn out; my bridle reins had been eaten up and
replaced (atter a sort) at least a dozen times} and my clothes
had been patched till it was dittioult to detect the original
n83
• • •• I had just seventy-tive cents in my pooket.
For suoh men in suoh oiroumstances, obviously marriage was

an extremelY ditfioult proposition; and with the preaoher t •
long abaences on oirouit and his meager inoome, lite was particularly distresslng for his wite and family. Aooordlngly, up until
1796, no oircuit rider oontlnued in the itiner.oy If tel' marrlage
but rlther had to looate.
William Burke seema to have been the first married man to
oontinue in the travelling oonneotion, and how hard his way was
made. "I had many diffioulties to contend wlth being the first
married preaoher that haa ever attempted to travel with what the
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.1
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incumbrance ~81C
people and preachers oalled the inoumbrance
snd

~verything
~verythlng

7 of a wlfo;

was thrown in my way to discourage me. The pre-

siding elder thought I had better looate, tor, he said, the
people would not support a married man."84

In the earliest dlYS there was tremendous prejudioe against
I

married itlnerant
itinerant who
wbo .a.
was "looked upon Ilmost a8 I heretic who

hid denied the ralth."BS
raith."BS Even the first tive bishops were unmarBurke. tor example, .IS once placed on a circuit .here
where

ried men.

the people were so set aglinst I married preacher that he could
not lodge his
h1s wi1'e anywhere.
himsel.t'.86

He bad to build • cabin for her

The reason tor the prejudioe
prejudice is difficult to say

with any certainty.
oertainty. but certain it is
Is that the strong antipathy
existed.
Aside trom preJudlce,
tor
prejudice, the difticulties
difticult1es of married life for
the itinerant were inescapable and enormous.
a .ife
wife and family would be lett to
on end.

thf~i:r

In most cases,

own devices for weeki

Farm1ni between rounds must have been all but impossible

tor the preacher to undertake effectively.

Yet farming would be

almost all the prescher's fam1ly
family could expect to live
l1ve on, so
inadequate was the amount of money a preacher might expect to
receive in a year.
reoe1ve
this year

LIeoJ{.

that amount.

think I reoeived
received about forty dollars
"I th1nk
but many of
ot our preaohers did not rece1ve
receive half

These were hard times in thoae Western wilds;

many, very manz pious and useful preachers were literally starved

-----.------------------~",~---""'~
----.------------------~",~---""'~
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into a location."87

Thus well is the problem stated.

Only in

1800, 1a the first mention made of a disciplinary obligation to
~rovide a home for the family of preachers. 88
The sufferings of preachers' familIes was wall known.
Some provision for relief was made at the General Confertmce of
1796, when the Chartered Fund was established" for the distressed
traveling

~reachera,

tor the families of travelIng freachers,

and tor superannuated and worn-out preachers and the widows ana
orphans." 89

So severe were matters that in 1813, Bishop Asbury

begged from door to door in the East so that he might distribute
ton dollara tor each young child of a circuit rider in the W08t~0
The melsures provided but

fee~le

re1ie!.

By 1810, it seem., marriage among oirouit riders In the

West bocame much more common lJ,nd aocepted. 91

Yet one narrator

indicated that even in the 1830's and 1840's,

~We

young men have been d iaoontinued who

1l~arr1ed

recollect • • •

\,i thin two

ye~rs,

though there was noth1ng else against them. H92
Even the itinerant.s
itinerant's wife and family had to be made of
very stern stuff.

Clearly, few average women could

~aconcl1e

themselves to a lite so demanding and trying.

Few were willing

to abide the long absences, the lonely work at

ho~e,

the burden

of rais1ng a family virtually unaided, and the weight of perpetual poverty.

More, the life required frequent changes of

atation with concomitant change of domicile.

Some wives traveled

- -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,IlIWl...,' ...
_ _ _ _ _ _ _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'
'
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everywhere with their husbanda, but this was normally impossible
when children came.

Then, as now, the clergyman's wite was

expected to be a paragon of virtue and charm, and obviously, even
80me of thoa. who began the life with their preacher-husbands
were found to be oonstitutionally or emotionally unsuited.
Little wonder that the majority ot cirouit riders located
once married or at aome time 800n after.

More remarkable still

1a the large number of them who aerved for decades, at such great
coat.

strange the pull this vocation had on 80me men, for it i8

not in the least unusual to read of a man who had located but who
rejoined the traveling connection once on his economic teet.

One

road.•
who follo.ed this vocation was not choosing an easy road

----------------,... ......,_._-----------_.....
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CHAPTER IV

THE MAli HIMSELF
What was this man like, the circuit rider of the Old NorthwaatT

In many w.y. he waa a8 individualistic as hi. own finger-

prints with hi8 essence difficult to extract.
risk of over-simplifioation,

8

However, at the

oomposite pioture of the average

itinerant may be drawn.
To begin, the vooation ot circuit rider was a young mants
oalling, one made in the enthusiasm and fervor ot youth.

A

hard lite, it was easier for the vigorous young trontieraman
than for the mature individual.

A lite hard on a family, it was

one whioh often must needs be abandoned onoe a man married.
Many venerable and vital men ot mature years were cirouit rIders,
oertainly, but thi8 was a oalling aooepted more often by young
men than old, and one the ranks ot which were depleted as men
entered marriage and filled up again by men 1n their early
twenties or even their late teens.
The baokground of these young idealists was generally
typioal of the frontier.

Most, it seems, were American born,93

ot American parents,94 trom tamilies which had moved West into

the Piedmont then into trans-Appa1aohia.

They were, most of

them, ot humble stook, not too different from the other settlers
in this new region, being more likely to be Upland Southerners

'--------------,.-.~~".,---------------I
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or people trom the Middle states than New Englanders or Tidewater Southerners.

In every respect, in fact, they might be
judged typical of the people who filled up the Northw8st. 95
The itinerantts education would, by our standards, be

considered meagre; but he would more probably be judged to be
of average learning by his contemporaries.

His theological

education, by modera standards, might be oonsidered non-existent;
but his training in Brush College seemed completely adequate to
his congregations.
His creed had a definite appeal to the frontier types whom
he sought to bring to salvation, unsophistioated as it might
appear to our eyes.
who sought it,

His doctrine emphasized tree grace to all

tree will involving ind1vidual responsibility

tor actions, and an indiv1dual response to God which he often
referred to as "experimental religion. II

H1s religion, cons 1dered

a P1et1st offshoot of Anglicanism, emphasized personal salvation
and personal responae to God's graces, and wsa aometimes crit1ciz
ed for a certain tendency toward emotionaliam.
The temperament most common in c1rouit r1ders 1s the most
diff1cult to identity s1mply beoause 1nvestigation plainly
indicated that they were the most varied in this regard.

There

were 1ntroverta among their number and extroverts, simple men
and oomplex, aickly typea and hearty, meek types and imperious.
In their ranks were religious tanatics, temperance men,

------------------""",..,"-----------------'
,"-,-----------------'
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abolitionists, puritans,

0001

theorizers, and unruffled moderates.

All these there were and more.

Consequently, there was no one

temperament that. to this investigator, seemed dominant, though
there were some which seemed more resilent to the abrasions of
the frontier situation.
Their oharaoter may be rather simply desoribed.
no doubt that the
8

o~rcuit

There is

rider telt himselr called by God to

aaored teak and that the overwhelming maJor1ty led a dedioated,

exemplary life.

As with any group ot humans, baoksliders were

to be tound among them; but even their vioes tended to be small;
and the transgressor was soon puniahed and often expelled from
his office, if not trom the churoh.

lI.ore, the individual who

made the saorif10es demanded by this calling,

~ltilled

the

Disoiplinary duties, rode his cirouit looking tor souls to save,
gave abundant evidence of many, many virtues and indications of
strong and dedicated oharaoter.
That the itinerant servioe of the average preaoher waa not
of long duration,96 resulted both in benefits and problema for
Methodism.

Beoause so many looated, always there wss a need for

more itinerants and a high turnover of personnel; and on the faoe

ot things, this orea ted problems tor the ohuroh and its members.
Nevertheless, it was quite the norm tha t looated preaahel'S
continued to serve, and the strength ot local congregations whioh
had in their midst this resouroe ot located, supernumerary,

o~
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superannuated preachers was by so much increased.

In addition,

this commitment early in life undoubtedly tended to make the
man with itinerant experience a better person and church member,
though, admittedly, such a statement defies empirical proof.
A very prominent characteristic ot the circuit rider ot
the Old Northwest wa8 his democracy.

A frontiersman himself, in

most ca88S, he tend·::d to have about him some ot the air of the
democracy of the trontier.

Partioularly, beoause of the

itinerant'. education, baokground, origin8, poverty, and style,
the frontiersman was able to identlty with him.

A democrat, he

spoke the language of the trontier, met the settlers on their own
level, lived their lite unself-oon8oiously and unflinchingly,
never looked down at or talked down to them.

In addition, his

doctrine had in it elements of demooraoy, and his ohurch obviously was oonduoted with keen regard for demooratic methods.
Immediately atter hiving made these generalizltions, the
neoessity of avoiding the atereotype and establishing a more
valid working definition and a more authentio and adequate
desoription is obvious.

Certainly, aome ot these facets in the

charaoterization of the cirouit rider require more detailed
analysis.
It was never surprising either to contemporary or more
modern critics, friendly or not, that the itinerant came from
a baokground in no substantial way di.!'terent from that ot his

I
~~!I

.~
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frontier flock.

It has been considered discredit!'ble by r:'lany,

then a. now, that he had

ch8racte~lstic81ly

little formal

educa tion.
He d1d in taot have little.
~ual

Volume! of the Minut.!!!, £! the

Conterenoes 2f tpe Metpodist Episoopal Church contains

obituaries of dead itinerants.

Of the 122 men who died between

1764, and 1815, onl? tour are singled out

88

educated men.

Two,

John Dickens (1798) and John Wilson (1810), were natives of
Great Britain and had served as superintendents of the Methodist
Book Concern.

Rrancis Ward (1814) was born in Ireland, and

William Runt (1811) 1n Mlssachusetts.
.8

No men were identified

having any noteworthy educat10n in the period 1820-25.

Right

up until 1844, the pattern remained essentially the sanie, especially in the Western oonferences.

That some men are not noted

in their obituaries for eduoation admittedly does not absolutely
preolude the possibility of their having been

educ~ted,

but this

investigation did not indioate nay but the normal, irregular,
education common in those days and parts for the average itinerant In the Northwest.
Bishop Pranoia Aabury himself, the paragon of oircult
riders, had only six years of formal education. 97 Bishop
MoKendree, another giant among early preachers and bishops, had
no more education than normal on the frontler. 98 ot the first
twelve bishops, only two were college

~raduates:

Thomas Coke,
.....I
.....a
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one of the first two bishops, and John Emory, who was elected to
the episcopaoy in 1832. 99
Bishop Coke is an example of one group of preaohers who had
had the benefits of good eduoation.

He was an Oxford graduate.

Among the very .ar11est Methodista were several men who had been
educated in England. men who were intelligent, polished, urbane,
even soholarly_

These were men 1n the tradition ot the Anglican

clergy, aome of whom, like Coke, had the degree of Dootor of
Divinity_

Suoh a person elso
also wss Joseph Pilmore, the breadth

and depth ot whose readings clearly indicate an eduoated and a
soholarly mind.

James Finley wa. a olasaical aoholar.
acholar.

Another

such a one with a olassical education was Thomas Haskins who
suoh
read the New Testament 1n Greek, to keep in pract1ce. 100

or
ot

the

educated clergy, 1t
it seems most were Englishmen, and ot these,
the maJor1ty tound
round the East more congen1al than the frontier.
Another group of men who could lay ola1m to lome higher
education
eduoation waa compoled of those who joined the itineracy after
careera in medicine, la .. , or teaching.

These men were considered

educated, even though American schools snd their graduates in
the per10d were not noted tor their scholarship, and even though
these and other protesa.1ons
profess.lons did not presume oollege educa tion

ot any great duration if any at all.

Still and all, here and

there 1n
in the ranks might be tound a tew scholars such 8S
as Finley.
The diaries atud1ed tor this 1nvestigation
1nvestlgation exemplity the
________________________________
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point well.

Some diaries reveal the barest minimum of knowledge

necessary to oommunicate on paper, written as they are in broken
style, misspelled, poorly written, ahowing no control over the
language and little knowledge ot vocabulary' or grammatical
usage. 10l Some are written in beautitul
beautiful calligraphy and elegant,
tormal style.
atyle. 102 The great majority are plainly and simply
written and atated.

By the 1830'8 and 1840'8, aome Eastern clergymen with
formal
tormal theological tra1n1ng were sent west, but their numbers
were tew and their intluence
influence negligible
neg11gible beoause ot a tendency
on their part to locate and sn antipathy toward them on the part
ot the Weaterner.
of

Old time and old style itinerants might not

be considered unbiased in judging the new crop ot preaohers who
were, in their eyes, men wlth many advantages
advantagea and tew problems,
but all these 01d-t1mers were cr1tical ot their replacements ln
the work or at least
leaat worr1ed that the church would be worse
worae ott
tollowlng thelr novel ways.

Peter Cartwr1ght, a8 mlght be ex-

pected, put the sentiments
sentimenta ot the p10neers most pungently:

"I

do not wish to undervalue education, but really, I have seen so
many ot these educated preaohera who torc1bly reminded me ot
lettuoe growlng under the ahsde
ahade ot a peach-tree, or like a
goallng that had got the straddles by wading 1n the dew, that I
n103 It is,
turn a.ay
away .1ok
s10k and talnt. nl03
ia, ln
in taot, a characteristic
oharaoteristic
both ot memoirs ot old itinerants and ot their letters published

__
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in periodicals that considerable soeptioism is indicated of the
necessity for, if not the benefits of, theologicsl training for
the upcoming Methodist olergymen.
Whether some of the depreoation of eduoe tion for the
ministry is defensivene88, oonaenativism on the part of the old,
or a sound evaluation of the new orop is difficult to assess.

It

w.s true that the eduoated olergy tended to looate, to teaoh, to
work for ohuroh publishing houses, and do a great number of
things other than ride oirouit, and there waa a universal fear
among veteran preaohers that the end ot the itinerac,. would mean
the most serious weakening of Methodism.
It
If it was not likely that cirouit riders would have had
muoh formal eduoation, the ohanoes
ohanoea of their having had any formal
theologioal training were nearly nil.

Hardly any trontier

preachers had formal theological training, whioh to many contemporariea aeemed a reproach and to many moderns seems diareputable
Still, the Methodist preaoher was
waa seldom
aeldom an ignorant man, largely
because part of
hi8 training was given up to education
ot his
Brush College.

,

~ ~

This education produced men who knew their

Bible thoroughly, were skilled in theologioal debate, were keen
judges of
ot human nature, had more familiarity with record-keeping,
bookkeeping, and written expression than their lay peers, and had
been broadened by more exposure
exp08ure to varied reading and ideas
than one might expect.
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Officially, the church promoted education ror the clergy.
The General Conference of 1816, l'eaolved that annual conferences
eilould dete:rrmine "a course of reading and study proper to be
pursned by oandidates for the mlnistry.nl04

An example of such

a :ourse of study 1s oontained in the Journal £.!
conference for the yell' 1827.

~

Illin01s

It was recommended thlt candidates

study a long 11ne ot doctrines together with "the nature and
principles of Church Government, especially our own.

The

Philosophy, or Grammar of the English Language--Geography-Ancient History--Eco1esiast1oal History, Moral & Natural
n105 In 1844, the bishops were authorized
Philosophy & Logic. nl05
to prepare a unitorm four-year course of study for all
oonferences. 10e
Moreover, the Disoipline required five hours daily be spent
in reading by all itinerants.

It went further snd oommanded

preaoher. to "Contraot a taste for it Lfeadl~ by use or return
preaohera
RIO?? How this dictum was interpreted
to your tormer employment. RlO
and practioed is impoasible to Judg
Judge.
•• Many narratives and diaries
indioated that the circuit
cirouit rider in earliest times traveled light
indicated
as tar a.
aa books were conoerned.
oonoerned. having
baving witb
with him
bim regularly the
Disoipline, the Bible. and a hymnal
bymnal aa his library.
library_

Certain

diaries sucb
suoh a. H.skins'
H.skina' and Pilmore's indioated a voracious
appetite tor reading, with dozens ot titles noted .as they were
reed and studIed.

Very probably, by about 1820, all preachers

~----_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ " _ _ _ _U_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
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had a more varied stock of books sbout them at
all itinerants were book and

n~gazine

~ost

times since

agents for the Methodist

publishing houses, and circulated numbers ot their publications.
Circulating books and periodicals was a duty of every
prp.acher in charge ot

8

cirouit.

The Methodist Book Concern

published an ever-increasing number ot books, beginning first
with a few titles by Wesley and other English Methodists lOa and
baving, by 1844, a catalogue of nearly 200 titles in print. 109 In
addition, the oonoern or its branch offices

~ublished

several

magazines and newspaper.a, several of whioh later had some variant
of the title, Christian Advocate.

Parenthetically, some part of

the growth of the Methodist Church oan be traced 1n that ot the
book concern which was organized in 1789, and by the 1840's had
two publishing houses, one in New York City and one in Cinc1nnetti, book depositories in Charleston, Pittsburgh, and Boston,
published Christian Advooates in New York, Cincinnati, Charleston,
Riohmond, NashVille, and Pittsburgh, and even had a Germanlsnguage department. 110 The 1m~ortanoe attaoh~d to this fUnction
of the preaoher i8 indioated 1n many ways:

The official church

declared "The propagation of re11g1ous knowledge by the means
of the press is next 1n importance to the preaching of the
Gospel."lll

Th. Disoipline required the compilation of elaborate

records and .tlt1at1ca on book sales.

Oommissions provided

added inoentive.
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The signifioant aspeot, as it
Itlne~ents'
t~dic8tlon

ing

~eadlng

SeeIT.B

to th13 writer, of the

ciroulation of' books and periodicals was its
that these men played

8

very important role in spread-

and knowledge, thcugh it wes predominately religious,

or. the frantic'!'.

By 1840, the Western Christian Advooate, with

its 15,000 paid subscribers had one ot the largest periodical
circulations in the nation. 112 These men with not much formal
education of their own encouraged reading and spread books and
othe r printed rna tarts Is fa I' snd wide, reI' fOf"ming thereby a
significant an.d unparalleled eduoational func tion. 113
In other respects too, the Methodist clergy promoted
eduoa tion on the frontier.

Very

0

ften the Method is t olergy and

the early ohurch have been critioized for anti-intellectualism;
and it is true that right up through 1844, there was in the West
steadta8t and vooal detense of the preeminenoe of God fa call and
aid ovel" the doubtful benefits of seminary training for preachers
Which is to the point, for
learning and eduoational

ar

all the words directed against

instit~tion8,

almo8t all were directed

speoifically not at education or institutions of higher learning
1n general, but at theological seminaries.

Almost all memoirs

contain references to the effectiveness of the old time preachers
working under

~tag8ering

handioaps and indicate a fear that

younger men, seminary educated, would abandon the old ways.
"Multiply colleges, univeraities, seminaries, and academies;

56

multiply our agenoies and editorships, and till them all with
the beat and moat etticient preaohers, and you localize the
ministry and secularize them too."114

This tear that education

would tend to wean preachera trom the itineracy was the great
tear ot men who had spent their lives on circuit.
On the other hand, while so tew had muoh tormal education,
and did not teel apologetic about it,ll5 Methodist olergymen
generally helped promote education, even higher eduoation.

At

the organizing oonterence of 1784, the official church provided

tor the establishment ot Ookesbury College in Abingdon, Maryland,
which, untortunately, lasted but three years atter its opening
in 1792.

Still, this was the first of a long line ot "semi-

naries," i.e., hiah sohools, and oollege..

In 1820, the general

conferenoe reoommended that the annual oonterenoes establish
literary institutions under their control) and in the three
deoades following, many suoh were founded in all the conferences.
Most were "aeminaries," with some collegea, many ot which tailed
in a tew years from a variety ot causes.

Nevertheless, in 1840,

the Committee on Education reported the existenoe of three
"universities," eighteen oolleges, eleven "seminaries," nine
academies, snd six other educational institutions which were under
the control of the annual oonferenoes,llB some of which have had
a continuous existenoe to the present.

117

As for the preschers, some of those Who railed against
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theological seminaries played a role in the establishment ot
other schools.

Cartwright, tor example, who has achieved a

certain notoriety for hia opposition to theological training had
a hand in the establishment of two colleges in Illinois, MoKendree College, and Jaokson?ille Women's College, and as a state
legislator introduoed the first bill tor the establishment ot a
.tate university.1IS
On balance then, while both the church and the clergy were
ambivalent regarding education -- on one hand insisting on
reading and learning and establishing an

elabo~te

"plan ot

education," r9
~ on the other hand atating, "gaining knowledge ia
a good thing, but saving souls is better;"120 or" • • • we ought
to throw by all the libraries in the world, rather than be guilty

ot the losa ot one soul"12l_-cona ideratlon ot all tactors leads
this writer to view the circuit rider, and the church, as
positive promoters of education on the frontier.
In conclusion, when judging the education and culture of
these men, several other tactors deserve oonsideration:

The

a?erage itinerantls education was no more nor lesa than that
normal in the milieu in which he worked.

His "on trial" training

and the daily reading required by the Discipline tended to bros
the base ot whatever tormal education he had.

By the criterion

of worldly aucoeas looated preachers did unoommonly well.
Ex ... oireui t riders sohieved worldly cHstinction 8a Congressmen,

__
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state legislators, doctors, judges, governors, business men, and
on snd
and on. 122 Such ones, no matter what their exposure to tormal
must have been men of native intelligenoe and ability.

.ohoolil~,

More to the point, the circuit rider must be judged a success in
terms ot how well he fulfilled his spirItual role.

Thousands of

frontier people's lives were touched by circuit riders.
of thousands joined the ranks ot Methodism.

Hundreds

Allot
All of this was done

1n circumstances most difficult, in a society not naturally
inclined to tollow the rigid morality and the committed lite of
the church.

Finally, the circuit rider, selling his books and

periodicals, preaching morality, honesty. sobriety, and respect
for the law constituted one of the few, and demonstrably effective, cjv11izing and eduoational influences on the frontier.
considering the education or culture of the
Thus, when oonsidering
Western itinerant, it is not remiss to consider in such an
evaluation those standards moat relevant to him and his calling.
Some of the veteran Itinerants felt obliged in their memoirs
to answer charge8
oharge8 of
ot o1rcuit r1der 19norance.

They felt their

oulture and eduoation should be judged by criteria of greater
priority:
~The early circuit
cirouit riders~ perhaps knew little

about Lat1n, Greek, and I{ebrew, or BIblical literature in the oritical aena.
aenae of that term, but
they were thoro~ghly versed in the Bible~ • • • •
ot the Bible; men of
ot faith and men
They were men of
ot prayer; and coming to their congregations with
an unction from
trom the holy \~'net the wOl"d of
ot God

--------------------------------~~~--,--------------------------~
--------------------------------~~~----------------------------~

8!1d shammer, which broke
the rock In pleces. 1I 123

was like "a fire
And • • •

It 18 true we could not, iliany of us, conjugate
• verb or parae a sentence, and murdered the
king's English almost every lick. But tbdre
was a Divine unction attended the word preached,
and tho~l:tand~ tell \.lnder thE. mighty power of
God, and thus the Methodist Episcopal Church
was plar"-ted tirml~· in this \'test..::rn wilderness ••

•

124

•

This inves tiga tor is iilclined to agree tha t these crl tEu':i.a
are relovant and of grea tel' priority.

The oircuit rider's beliets were Wedleyan.
doctrines

W~.'re

The beslc

con tsined in twenty-ti va articles, proposed by

Mr. Wesley, which lIIIere adapted from the Thir·ty-nine Artioles of

the Church 01' England.

The;3e Wesleyan articles were accepted by

Methodists in Ameltica trom the beginning, adopted in ,t'ull when
the ohurch became ino9,P':maent,
inoe,P':maent, and sustained no substantial
ohang.s during our whole period.I~5
Certa1n features of the gospel of the circuit riders are
partioularly significant Lecause of their appeal to the frontiersman.

As the itinerant went abroad preaching tree grace,

free will, and individual responsibility to God, he struck
responsive chorda in Wes tern hearts and minds.
believed that

the~

Amollb

lliell

were equal to a11lono else, who ad ... itted

no aristocracy, no &iJperlor's,

tl~e

wno
01'

doctrlrJ.o of tree gl'Bee,
gI'Boa, that

1s, of a salvation open to everyone, seemed only fitting.
Parenthetically, the predestinat10n of the Presbyterians was
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ever a stumbling block for the Westerner; he never could abide
the idea of a preordained "elect."

Among man who felt themselves

free to the point of belligerancy, who were constitutionally
opposed to determinism, the doctrine of free will was patently
true.

Again, in a land where each man had to rely on himself

and felt keenly that his survival depended on his own efforts,
the preacher's emphasia on an individual responaibility to
God was a fact of life he could readily appreciate.
In another context, the democracy of the Methodist creed
was brought out, but briefly.

Yet it osnnot be over-emphasized

that doctrines suoh as those above, by placing all men on an
equal footing betore God, recognizing individualism, and emphasizing democratic ideals had a natural appeal to the individualistio and egalitarian Westerner.
Ae open as
a8 the doors of the church were to all comers,
membership in the church required
part of anyone who joined.

8

real commitment on the

To begin association with Methodism,

individuals needed merely fta desire' to tlee from the wrath to
come, to be saved trom their sin.' "126

Membershlp, however,

demanded participation in class meetings, with all the scrutiny
of character that entailed, adherence to rigid standards of
public and private morality, submission to church discipline,
and foreswearing of frivolous
frivoloua dress.
dreas.

It goes almost without

saying that over the years
yesrs Methodist practices changed as the
--------------------------------,~~~~,---------------------------~
----------------------------------~---------------------------~
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land filled up, the frontier moved west, the Northwest became
more settled, and the church settled down ar. well; but in the
8arly days, into the 1820", and in some places beyond then,
membership required

8

different way of lite which set the

Methodist otf trom h:. fellow8.
The Methodists in that early day dressed plain; attended their meetings faithfully, especially preaching,
prayer, and class meetings; they wore no jewelry, no
ruttles; they would frequently walk three or tour miles
to class meetings and home again; they would go
thirty or forty miles to their quarterly meetings,
and think it a glorious privilege to meet their
presiding elder, and the rest ot the preschers.
They could, nearly every soul of them, Sing our
hymns and spiritual songs. Tbey religiously
kept the Sabbath day: many of them abstained from
dram-drinking, not because the temperance retormation was ever heard of in that day, but
because it .as inter-dieted 1n the General Hules
of our Discipline • • • • Parents did not allow
their children to go to balls or plays; they
did not send them to dsncing scboolsi2?hey
generally fasted once a .eek • • • •
By

interence, this quotation trom a book written in 1850, also

tells much about the changes in Methodist practices by midnineteenth century.
While studying the Discipline, the investigator must be
struck by an emphasis 1n the church rules and procedures which
require and enforce rigid honesty, payment of debts, and
honoring of contracts.

Preoccupation with such mattera, ane

the preeminence of the values implicit in this preoccupation,
might be enigmatic but tor the fact that just such

8

concern

i8 a typical characteristic of a church of the d1sinherlted,128

!II
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Ylhich is what Methodism was at that time.
Another curious 8i tuation involved chu,::lch trials.

The

church enforced its discipline with ChUI'ch trials; and it might,
at first glance, seem very strange indeed that any layman at
lesst should submit
status or sanctions.

~imselr

to a tribunal which had no legal

Possible explanations are various, but

they might have been submitted to out of fear ot divine penalty,
or exclusion from the church, or simply the weight of public
opinion.
In any event, both the strict morality preached by the
itinerants and the church trials provide good examples of the
role the circuit riders and the church played 1n providing some
social controls in a lawloss onvironment.

This is very Sig-

nificant, and any evaluation of the itinerant must recognize
his part in civ1lizing the front1er where often he, h1s doctrines
and his ohurch prov1ded the major portion at the effective soolal
controls.
On the frontier, the chief professional and religious
opponents of the Methodists were the Baptists and Calvinists
who, in the North were Congregationalists and in the South,
Presbyterians.

Aside from these and some of the sects such ss

the Shakera and the New Lights, most itinerants had little
contact with other religious groups.
harshly condemned, but the

h.~dest

The sects were generally

words

we~e

reserved

to~
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Unitaricns who were obviously worse in Methodist eyes than any
other relieious body, Protestant, Catholic, Jewish, or whatever.
Sl~ce

it seems plain that

the~e

would hove been few actual

Unitarian church members in the West, this antipathy is curious
btlt understandable cnnsidering the Methodists' own clear and
strongly held beliets.
on the whole, circuit riders frequently cooperated with
clergymen of other Protestant fa1ths, espec1ally Presbyterians
snd Baptista with

WhOlll

they would join 1n such religious affairs

aa camp meetings.

Methodiste and Presbyterians, on occasion,
even received the Lord's Supper at one another's services. l29
Nevertheless, there was definite competition between
churches.
al.

With the Calvinists the greatest conflict was dootrin-

There were not

80

many Presbyterian or Congregational

clergymen in the West where the circuit riders roamed nor so
many of their churches either, but Calvinist doctrines were
significant enough and well enough known to require constant
analysis and retutat1on.

Between Methodists and Baptists,

doctrinal d1fferences were not great except tor divergent
about Baptism.

dog~a

On the other hend, the Bapt1st farmer-preaoher

and his doctrines were a very direct compet1tion tor souls, and
between h1m and the itinerant there .as a continual contest.
This partioular compet1tiveness provides many amusing stor1es
ot battles waged tor souls involving irrepressible and

64

imaginative warriors such as Dow, Cartwright, and Axley.

The

heart of the doctrinal issue between these c:1urches was tnat
Baf eiate believed that the only Scriptural type of Baptism was
by immersion and that children could not be eligible for the
sacrament.

The MethLtdists believed that valid Baptism could

be by immeI'sion, sprinkling, or pouring of water, and also that
children could be baptized. 130 A standing circuit rider taunt
was

ths~

the Baptists believed heaven was sn island and one had

to swim to get there.
Some problen:-.. of orthodcxy the circuit rider had involved
Ichisms.

From time to time, ['or one reason or another, personal,

theological, politicsl, or mercenary, itinerants bolted the
church, sometimes to join another church, sometimes to form a
sect.

In these instances a man might take with him out of' the

church some tew members,

8

wbole congregation, or no one.

Usually these defections were too small to constitute schism.
On the othe-r hand, over the years, Methodism VIsa weakened by
more serious splits involving numbers ot preachers and relatively
large numbers ot people, one of the most tamous ot which was ~he
OtKelly schiSM. l3l It was over the power of bishops and ~esulted
in the formation of the Republican Methodist Church.

A similar

isaue in 1824, oaused another serious defection and the founding
ot the Protestant Methodist Church. l32 In 1816, Richard Allen
le ft the church, lead ing nearly 900 Negroes ou t ill th hila, and

65
founded the African b:ethodist Episcopal Church. The issue was
Negro sslf-determin£ltlon. 133 In 183G, a nu~.bar' of abolitionists
ba I, tled ovaI'
6~1S.

134

t~e

slavery iasuG and forn . ed their own True Wesley-

Finally, in 1844, the church was rant in two over

slavery, I-aBulting 1.:1 the creation of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, North and the Methodist Ep1scopal Church, South. 135
Some other very serious problems were created for the
church dnd the circuit rider b J" two \YeGloyan preachments, namely
that alchoholio beveragGs and

~laver~

were moral evils.

In the

theological sense, these two issues were almo9t peripheral to the
oircuit rider's oreed, and yet the] wero very prominent concerns
tor certa in elements wi t:1in the church during our period.

Fati'ly

typically of ante-bellum lTotestantisDl in AmerIca, a good deal
of the energies of BOLle Methodists
twin evils of drink and slavery.

\'UIS

spent on extirpating the

Since on these

~1l8t.el"S

there

was some room tor various intorpretations of prec1sely what the
Discipline stated and forbade, and since the customs of the time
and of the various sections determined man;;, of the actual patterns of behaVior, acco:rdingly, neither abolition nor temper9Llce
was promoted by all itinerants.
Regarding drink, tor example, the

Dlsei~line

prohibited

preachers' drinking "spir1 tous liquors unless it be mad 1e ina lly':
In additIon, "drunkenness or <.lrinking spiritous 11q,uors, unless
in cases of necessIt y "137 wcr6 interdicted for all.
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ores ot the trontier required liberal libations on any formal
r festive occaaion--to say nothing of a rea.onable daily ration.
o much was this the case and so great the consumption of bard
iquors that alchoboli.m ,t worst and heavy drinking at best
onatituted • ser10us moral and social problem.
In suoh a situation, with drink and drinking oonsidered
o much a commonplaoe, it is likely that in the eighteenth
leas~a

majority ot itinerants drank, as did their

neighbors, tamily. oongregations. bUSiness aoquaintancea-everybody.

Parther on into the nineteenth century, temperanoe

eoame more and more common a sermon topic, and oertain preaohers
oame to be distinguished aa vehement temperanoe orusaders.
one ••ere Jame. Axley and James Gilruth.

Suoh

cartwright is typical,

undoubtedly, ot many other cirouit riders wbo telt all drinking
was oontrary to the Discipline and urged temperanoe without any
trace ot the dootrinaire or the orusader.

This investigation did

not uncover any aoourate intormation regarding either the extent
ot the temperance movement among Methodist preachera or the time

at which drink olearly wa. identitied as being intolerable among
Methodists.

However, it seema likely, trom interenoe, that by

the 1820's the majority ot preaohers did not drink and that they
preaobed against it, maintaining the while a sense ot proportion
and an appreciation ot the realities of Western lite.
Slavery was an altogether difterent matter.

From the very
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beginning it was the cause ot many difficulties for the church,
difficulties which grew more and more serious; and eventually
it W8S
wss the cause of the agonized and traumatic rupture of the
church into two sectional churches.
had been Wealey's rules betore,

.8S

The first Discipline, as
clear on the issue of

slavery among Methodists and required treeing ot any slaves held,
prohibited buying or selling slaves, all under penalty of exclusion trom Methodist society.138
thorny problem.

Converts posed a particularly

Some ot these, ot course, aooepted this teaching

with all others and obeyed the provisions.

An early diary of

Bishop Richard Whatooat mentioned at least one case of a convert
who posted

~lOOO

bond that he would tree two slaves he had bought

by their twenty-eighth birthdays.139

On the other hand, the

prohibitions did not have muoh practioal impact
prohIbitions
Impact on the customs
in the South and were rather widely 19nored.

Even

88

early

8S

1800, teelings were strong enough on the matter that a correspondent at Ezekiel Cooper's wrote ot having been attacked by
orowds because ot the Discip11ne's stand on alavery.140
In the turmoil, various general conterences chose to suspend
the rules or modify them lest they harm the church irreparably!4l
irreparably!41
At such times, however, the conterences never tailed to emphasize
their deepest abhorrence of slavery and all its evils. 142 Clearly
the church was never quite able to oope
cope with the institution ot
slavery--at
a18very--at least in the South.

~*~
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In the Northwest there was not the same set of problems over
slavery.
laity.

Slavery was effectively forbidden both to olergy and
In faot, many Methodists in the Northweat had moved into

the area speoifically to get away from slavery.
different problem existed, however.

A slightly

Abolitionist sentiment

gripped aome Methodist clergymen, and occasionally one read of
a man who lett the ministry to join the abolitionist crusade,
especially in the decades ot the 1830's and 1840's.

As was the

case in society at large, their agitation had a disquieting
eftect on congregations and caused innumerable controversies and
great ill will at conterence ••
Eventually abolitionist elements went into sohiam 1n 1836,
and founded the True Wesleyan Church.
the problem.

But even this did not oure

Bvents within the churoh mirrored accurately the

courae of events in the nation.

Beginning moat noticeably in

the l830's, a ten.ion and friction was apparent in the church,
with abolitionists agitating and calling tor the strictest
application ot the original Wesleyan prohibition. of slsvery-no matter the cost--and with Southerners beginning to seek
Scriptural vindication ot it.

As was the case in the nation, in

the churoh an inc.rea8i08 hardening of positions became evident,
conoomitant with a shriller and shriller appeal to principle.
The orisi8 was reached at the general conference of 1840,
when it Beemed a slave owner would be proposed for bishop by the
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southern delegates.

A slave-owning bishop was more than even

the liberals and corllpromisers wel'e pl'epa:red to aCi"opt, so that
a rupture wa& .voided teAlpol'at'ily only by reter Csrtwright's
motion against electing auy bishops .. t all at this conterence .. 143
By 1844, however, the issue of

not be ignored or delayed because

Ii

II

slave-holding bishop could

Southern bishop, Bishop

Jawe,. 0 .. Andrew, had tlcquired slaves by marriage and retus ad to
give them up.

The story of this general conference with its

bitter struggle between abolItionists and pl'o-slavery people
was

8

prototype of the struggle that would grip the country.

The outcome was

II

144

vote to split the churoh in two, resulting in

aepara te s actionsl ohurohes.

Clearly, this was a significant

and symbolic event which prefigured another diohotomy in the
nation.

It was a olear ayrnptom of the illness which would

proatrate 1t.

In the

s~lit

was no little irony.

By 1844. the

ohuroh was mature, respectable, at the height of its powers.

How

ironio it should fragment itself at just such a time over such
an issue whioh, it should be noted again, was not a central
dootrine of the church nor one that had been treated with conslatency through the yeara.

It is not necessary to make

elaborate interpretations or to belabor the obvious.
Affecting absolute definition of the chsracter of the cirouit
rider would be presumptuous.

'-_____________

These were good men of strong

. . . . --.. . . -------------.I
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character snd r:-.any
miGhtll~i,

ligb.ts.

vir~uc3,

mon who !'elt Godts call and strove

cven heroically, to follow it accord lug to th6ir
These things might be taken for granted

8S

be:~t

obvious, but

some facets of the itin.erant's character might be expanded on to
give

Q

fuJ..ler and more detalled pioture of the man ..

Backsliders and aimlers there were in the ranks.

Records of
ohurch trlals,145 minutes of ar~ual and ge~eral oonferences l46

indioated th.t transgressions Qnd infractions ot discipline
occurred.

It is not possible, this investigstcr feels, to

determine with any degraa of aocuracy the number of

8 iYlR

or

sinners involved 'beoause most matters of the sort wore settled
011

the looel level snd available reoords are very fragmentary.

However, from the records surviving, it is possible to make some
1nferenoes about the types of infractions and something of their
extent.

Thus, with relat1vely little evidence ava1lable, 1t

seems most likely that the numbers of oircuit riders who were
charged with offenses against publio morality were few.

These

sins ran the gamut from drunkenness to sexual promiscuity to
embezzlement, on through the catalogue of capital sins.
soandals

~.t

with immediate remedial steps.

Suoh

If the oharges of

suoh of tenses seemed to hive merl t, the pres iding elder 'would

suspend the socus ed fl·om his 1'unctlons.

He would be tried

8

t

the next quarterly meeting, and it found gUilty, punished-frequently by expuls10n from offioe and church.

a-----_________

~_~~Il _

This said, it

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ '
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is important that perspective be maintained.
that the number involved is small.

147

First, it seems

Probably most persons with

weak or vicious charaoters would soon have dropped out of the
ministry even it they bad gotten througb the soreening of the
"on trial" period.

Secondly, it can not be inferred that auob

matters were hushed up.

Tbis was not tbe Methodist way.

Rather,

, the opposite is true.
On the other hand, many circuit riders, inoluding some of
the most notable, were charged at some time or another with
minor offenaea and intraotions ot discipline.

Throughout theae

early days there were many problema in the churoh over authoritarianism.

The Methodist church economy required discipline and

submi8sion to authority, and many good preachers ran atoul ot
these.

Two schisms occurred atter challenges to the power ot

bisbops.

Lorenzo Dow's lite, for example, is almost the story

ot a running guerilla wartare againat authoritarianism 8a he
viewed it.

Acoordingly, this flamboyant oharaoter's status in

the oburoh trequently ohanged.

Other, less oolortul oharactel'"S

were plagued by similar problems.

An irreooncilable differenoe

with a presiding elder could put a preaoher beyond the pale
and cauae his trial and suspension.

This rigoroua enforcement

of discipline worked many hardships on some conscientious and
capable men, 148 and yet it was also one reason tor the effectiveness ot the ohuroh organization in
sooiat •
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Many or the charges leveled in church trials centered
around business dealings and contraotual matters.

This was true

both of preaohers and laymen and well exemplified the values of
thls ohurch of the dlslnherlted. 149
other common chargea concerned minor infractions of the
Dlsclpllne:
such 11ke.

obstinacy, calumny, high-handedness, rudeness, and
Many ot the more colortul preachers, given to

extravagant words and imperlous gestures, found themselves charged
with one ot these.
Before procedlng further, two espeolally notewort.hy
might be emphasized.

mat~ers

Of tar-reaohing signifloanoe is the faot

that Methodism involved itself wlth the orderly, legal, settlement of a vast array of problema, crlmea, and disputes, and this
in a aituation that .as not always orderly or ooncerned with
legal

procedu~ea.

Psrt of the signlflcanoe of the impaot of the

Methodist oircuit rider on the frontier, then, is that he brought
with hlm on his rounds this attitude of reapect for law and order.
Another important faot is that all of these matters were lettled
in church trials.

The

~~solpline

provlded an elaborate system

ot trials and appeals whlch st the same tlme indlcated a respect
tor the rights of the indlvidual to tail' trial and appeal to
higher authority and a respeot for demooratic procedures sinoe
theae trials were democratic.

Both the respeot for the rights

of the individual and respeot for dQIDooratic procedurel are

r.---------________

......., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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oharacteristic ot the circuit rider.
With the character tlaws and tailures recognized, and
placed in perspective, other particular aspects ot the itinerant's character might be described.
Certainly, all circuit riders were not cut from the aame
piece ot oloth.

Some were adaptable; aome were inflexible.

were noted tor a aenae of humor; others were humorless.

Some

Some

were noted for physioal and mental courage; others were meek
men.

Some were broad-minded and tolerant; others were narrow-

minded and intolerant.

Yet this investigation indicated

ths~

most oirouit riders in the Northweat were likely to be very
adaptable, courageous, broad-minded men, blessed with a Bense
of humor.

Theae might be elaborated on as some of the char-

acteristics of the Weatern preacher.
Adaptability was abaolutely essential for the circuit rider,
at least it he were to remain in the ministry for any length of
time.

Hia lite waa so irreguiir and diffioult that he could not

be otherwise.

The preaoher in the Northweat had to be prepared

to speak to any audienoe in almost any situation.

He had to be

able to paok up and ohange cirouits on short notioe and be
ready to minister to any type of oongregstion.

He had to be

ready to anawer disputanta of every motive and theological
background.

Hia lite in the back country required his being

able to ahare whatever tood and accommodations were available,
r..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'__
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and sleep under the sky, hungry, when necessary.
able to do without and make do.

He had to be

He lived and worked on the

frontier, and his way of life required all the adaptability of
trontiersmen.

It required more, in taot, because his station

was changed so otten and beoause he was oonstantly on oircuit.
At least other frontiersmen settled down tor a time and established a homestead.

Inflexible men there were, but they did not

generally last long.
Physical and mental courage otten were called for on the
part of the 1tinerant.

This way of life 1nvolved real

Snow storms and 8wol1en rivers provided some.

At times Indians

were another, partioularly during tha War 01' 1812.
quently oircuit

ride~s

dange~a.

Not

in~e

.ere threatened with physioal violence.

Some were threatened by irate people who had been rebuked in
publio or expelled from the sooiety tor transgressions.

Lawleas

elements otten resented the preaohing end activities of itinerants and attempted physical Lltlmid.tion.

Many of the rowdy

element in the Northwest reveled in harassing preaobers.
orderly and violent men sometimes came to servioes.

Dis-

But aome of

the greatest problema .ere oonneoted with oamp meetings.

To

these, hundreds and even thousands of people oame, of whom many
were present mainly for entertainment and sooializing.

In

addition, it seems a. if revivals provided great attraotion for
numbers ot irreverent, drunk, and mlschlevous ruffians. Generall
indeed, oamp meetings were patrolled nightly by sinoere

75

\Worshipers to prevent incidents by such huneers-on.

Repulsion

or expulsion of theac clements normally involved some risk for
Tilrea tened otten by phys ical violenoe , itinerants

the preaohers.

inevitably found times when they had to stand up to the men or
groups who threatened them.

Not infrequently, the

circ~it

stood his ground and mot his assailants on their own
Some

aO ciulred

3

certain faUle

1'01"

rider

te~s.

their rough handling of trouble-

makers i obviously sharing cartwright's creed:

"It was :part of

my oreed to love everybody, but to fear no one; and I did not
permit myself to believe any man oould whip me till it was
tried. lt150
Moral oourage and toughness were also requisite.

Itiner-

ants bad to be willing to challenge the mores of a society whioh
was often lawloas aud amoral.

Moral courage was required to turn

down aome ot those who sought admission to the church, but uho
did not meet ita standards.

otten loyal

chur~h-goera

were

offended when the oircuit rider rebuked, punished, or even
expelled members of their families; but most itinerants were
flattered to be known as men "exoellent in reproof" of their
recaloitrant church members.
by

Social pressures were often felt

them, but they seldom succumbed.

These were man of the

trontier, as brave and tough aa any of their breed--and possibly

more

10,

ainoe the demands on them were more oonstant.

A aenle of humor would have
l -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

bc~n

..

'~.--r.I;_

,'~~I

a blessing indeed in this

...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.
_
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lite, and there are clear indications that many circuit riders
were

80

blessed.

It is true that some diarist. rebuke themselvea

tor letting their "risibilities" get the better at them, but
there are tar more examples ot buoyanoy and ..st in the writings
at itinerants.

They were not humorists, but they had a sense of

the ironio and the incongruous and did not hesitate to laugh at
what was tunny.

Memoirs written after 1860, such

8S

those ot

cartwright, Finley, Miller, Tarkington, and Young illustrate
this, sometimes obliquely.

Thus many funny incidents were

reoolleoted with relish, and otten it waa noted that younger
preaohers ot a later day were surprised, if not soandalized,
when they had seen the old pioneers yield to laughter at conterenoe. and even during religious services.

Frontier congre-

gations .ere not loath to laugh at the ridioulous, and a frontier
preacher would not have been taken amiss it he laughtd with them.
Western itinerants were also surprisingly broad-minded and
tolerant with almost everything but sin.

They oould, in taot,

even be tairly tolerant of such tailings a. drink, slavery,
gambling, and frivolity on the part ot the unoonverted.

Coming

themselves from the milieu to whioh they preached, they were not
shooked by ita human weakness.

Quite the oontrary was the caae

when Methodists were involved.

A member at the church would be

I

I

~

I

rebuked in publio and private tor suoh ottenses against the

!I

Methodist way ot life.

I'i

I

I

I~~
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A very notewortby type of their toleranoe was religious.
Methodist itinerants were not, on the whole dootrinaire.

They

disagreed with Baptist ideas about Baptism; they disbelieved
predestination.

They had a creed which they professed.

Yet

there was much friendliness and cooperation on the part of
Methodists with preaohers from other denominationa, most especially at oamp meetings.

At these events

cooperation was normal.

Frequently, in the memoirs, there were

inte~denominational

expressions of respeot and a.ffeotion toward preachers and members

ot other tai ths.
Partisanship there certainly was.

Cartwright could talk

about the "blasphemous Shakers," the "diabolical Mormons," and
the "selt-deoeived modern Millerites."
remarks about Catholics.

Pilmore could make snide

Competitiveness was strong between

Methodist, CalVinist, and Baptist clergymen.

Yet,

t~ken

as a

wbole, all the materials used in this study yielded very few
derogatory remarks about other religions.

Circuit riders do

not seem
aeem to have been preocoupied with vitriolic attaoks on
other ohurch
ohurche•••
••
There .re other positive indioationa ot broad-mindedness as
.ell.
well.

Those, for example, who retlected in their diaries on

a.

their readings, men suoh a. Haskins, Pilmore, Cooper, and Finley,
frequently demonstrated toleranoe tor other ideas, realization

ot preJudioe, and a respeot for the truth.

A willingness to

' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~""_~.!IIt'rmwM'r ........_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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preach in other than their own churches might also show this
openness of mind.

Methodists did preach in other churches,

though the frequenoy of this cannot be determined.

Pi1more even

preached ina synagogue to a Jewish congregation in Phi1adel151
p hi 8.
Persistenoe seems also to have been a oharacteristic of the
itinerant.

Many are the expressions of disappointment and

heavinesa of heart 1n

80me

diaries, but the same men who reoorded

these feelings invariably returned to try again to win the re8iating sinners who caused the disappointments.

Every memoir

and diary had its stories ot sinners who did not yield to the
blandishments of grace and preaching until after innumerable
attempts.

Probably the best example of this persistenoe is the

pl'eaoh and seek souls
fact that circuit riders were so ready to preaoh
on every occasion.

They preaohed

could be gathered.

They prayed with their hoats.

8S

otten

8.

hesitate to seek conversions even at funerals.

a tew :.iateners
Some did not

The more unin-

hibited would inti1trate public meetings and religious services
to get an opportunity to promote the Methodist measage.

Travel-

ing companions were usually exposed to religious ideas.

On a

stage ooaoh, tor example, an itinerant might "take an outside
seat with the driver, enjoy the air
ail' • • • and, aa occasion offered
drop 8a word of kind counselor warning to exposed and misguided
youi;h. ttl52

There were al•• ys suoh opportunities.

Like Saint

' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 'MfM'~'_.I;Ufl ..... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . .
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Paul, Methodist circliit riders in the Northwest pre&chE:d persistently, in seeson and out of sesson.
Enthusiasm was certainly part of the itinerant's style.

It

is not strange that these men who felt they were doing God's work
fel t excited about it:

"Good news from Zion; the work of God is

going on rapidly in the new world; a glorious victory the Son of
God hiS gained, and he 18 still going on conquering and to
conquer.

Shout ye angelsl

Hell trembles and heaven rejoices
daily over sinners that repent. M153 That was the spirIt. It
spilled out from many letters, like this one, trom many diaries,
from many newspapers.

Good news from Zion.

BoW often these

very words were used.

Methodism was on the move in our period.

The circuit rider was in the vanguard, and he was exultant at
the experience.
The Siloplicity, sincerity, and candor of these fLen showed
in page atter page of their journals.

These

their more :admirable characteristics.

"If there is any good

done, the Lord take the glory."154
like

8

Welte

s orne more of

Expressions like this are

retrain running through diaries.

The diaries also indi-

cate a keen appreciation of the limitations at the writer, his
spiri tuali ty, his skill # his ded iC8 tion, and so on.

Old men

writing memoirs boast a little. but the diarists were all humble
men of obvious sincerity and noble purposes.
If they had not been humble, probsbly their obituaries

s5

n
80

might have Inade them so.

The slig:lt compliments conte :tned in

these provide some evidence of the candor of early Methodists.
These obituaries are to be found in the Minutes 2f the General
Conferences and some of the phrases frequently used to describe
deceased circuit riders are more
in 'that gonre of writing.

candi;~

than ever is expected

Many were ident1fied thus:

improvable," or "he was not without his usefulness."
Q

preacher was a "man pla in in his manners."

"He was
Frequently

}Iot infrequently

one reads of men who were evidently disciplinarians:

"or course

he was not among the most popular, but he sought not the praise
that cometh frotl man."

Somehow, this plain speaking seems quite
,.,,

appropriate to the Old Northwest and its frontier circuit riders.
Very frequently emotionalism 1s identified with early
Methodist preachers.

Theirs was a Pietist church, snd early

itinerants believed in "experimentsl religion," which an individual fe:t personally.

There is little question that Methodist

preachers were given to colorful methods, dramatic preaching, and
some revivalist techniques.

Moat preachers, it seened to this

investigator, did not shrink when members of s congregation
became "powerfully affected" by 8a sermon or
aloud tho high praises of the Lord."

s~rvice

and "shouted

Some relied heavily on

methods and sermons calculated to stir the hearts and enotlons
o.f their hearers.

Methodist preachers believed in a very ter-

rifying and vivid hell, and aome constantly and effectively

"

81
::stir-red t.heir hetH'era with Buch themes as:

"You Illre hair-hung

lithO bl'etrZe shaken oval' hell. tt

Judging by t'ecollections of itinerants I they pres icJ6u over
e graa t number ot' .. ~e80me, etuo tional serv:l.ces.
singled out tor description .. re those

~n

Th.ose that are

which "there was a

sh",a.ing awotlg the dry bOLles," where there were wany

'~slain

of

tile Lor-d," ill other words, when tbet'e were tllllotional and !Jubllc
oonv&l'sions.
01'

drawtii tic

grtiioe.

Bu t theae
Sl.4CCe88

81'S

rueworalJle Lec:aU8e 'cuey are ins tSllcea

and drawa tic eVidence of the wOl'klngs

0

f

On the other hand, the pl'eacher gave hundreds oi" aermons

:.in a Ytltiir, tiincj it atrains credibility to iMagine eaeta. one
resulted in " jJowerful l'evlval.
l tlmu'auta 8re extant.
8

Not many aerwons by frontier

Uo sel.f-r'es,Pecting \ies tex'n pl'eacht:I' read

serlllOll, so that thoae available are transcriptions by those

who heard thew.

But many .i.tineranta <.110 keep

Ii

I'tlCOl-a

sermon teAts, i.e. the Scr'iptu:t>al quotation ou. which it

ue

baseu.

directed

ofthf:jir
WBS

to

Judging from the::;e texts, serLlona simply WEn'e not all
8

t ewot1on-charged sub jeots.

Not to be over'looked 15 th6 fsot that not all pret:lchers

favored ttwot.i.orlallsm.
against (oJA:oeus:

Joseph Pilwore, for example, pr&achaCl

tilt is hal o to stelU the ciu'reut Bnu convince
l

ignorant well ti.18 tthe Intini ttl Jf:jhovab. is tauch

the gentle Uleltiug of

8

mor~

pltl8sed with

broken heart and the pious breathings ot

humLle love, than 811 the noise and clalllol' in the world. ,,155
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Yet even such a onets sermons would be described as dramatic,
it not emotion-charged:
What an awtul thought is this! A flaming 'World-dissolvin& elements--the Lcre descending from tesven
with. shout, with the voioe of the Arohangel and
the trump at God--rocks rending--grsves opening-the dead arising--ten thousand 'Worlds assembling before
the Son of t.~enJ 0 bl"ecious Pethel', give !We pc:wer
to .tand in that tremendous momeqt and ris8 triumphant with the 801:8 of God. 156
Camp meetlngs ere
Method!.st

8

e1'lDt~.onlllism.

frequent target of those wro deprecate
The impC'rtonce ef these meetinr,s 1n

the church economy 1s much over-emphQsized.
officially

pro~cted 68

Actually, they were

0

They were net

port ot the church's actlvitleo.
seml-official phenomenon which usuall:

began in unofficial conjunction with district mectingr..

Because

many of the church members and other curious people were attracted to these district conferences, ministers, who were
always eleT,t to fJPportunl ties to reElch souls, frequon tly CtlF:ttallzed on the presence of crowds to preach
the conference.

Eventually, the

regular feature of the

~urlnG

c~~p meet1r~s

confe~ences

tho time Dt

came to be e

end finally came to

be

organized even a3 acpo»'ate re11gious f.:ven ts.
Frcw the Cux::iterlend Revivel of 1801, to the 1840's, camp

meetings carJe to be very popular 1n the NorthwcDt.
of the preDcho!'s in thla i::wcsti.F::Jtion 'louIe'! hr;ve
efficacy.

Almost ell
Bw~rn

to their

These men saw them as priceless opportunities to

reach large numbers of people, and many disreputable types not

'I

I
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normally wi thin their reach.

At these times, the emotional

atmosphere was conducive to conversions, and large numbers
actually were converted.
It .aa chiefly at these meetings that the excesses of
emotionalism and revivalism were evident.

It was here that

people, worn out trom lack of sleep, moved by association with
hundreda 01' praying, singing, shouting believers, stirred by
night v1gils and marathon services, oould get caught up in the
"barking exeroise," or "the Jerks, tt tall into trances, babble
inooherently, and so on.

These obvious aberrations and excesses

no sensible preacher encouraged.

Just the opposite, one atter

snother had criticsl comments on them.

But these manifestations

were not the point ot the meetings, nor were they the experiences
ot any Significant percentage of participants.

All suoh matters require perspect1ve.

A full and definitive

analyais of the oamp meeting i. beyond the soope ot this paper
and may b. found el ••where. 157 But it should be understood that
both the camp meeting and emotionalism are much over-emphasized
in many general works and that these both should be interpreted
in the frontier context.

Emotiona11sm is lesl surpr1s1ng and

b1zarre when 1t 1s appreoiated that these were locial and
religious events tor people who otten hungered for sooiety and
longed for release from drabness and isolation.
vagant and in many ways

-

uninh1bite~

d dE

I

Ji

From an extra-

people, extravagant snd

2

uninhibited actions might be expected, given

conducive at-

8

mosphere.
At which point we return to the original question ot the
emotionaliam of the Methodist circuit rider.

In his normal

rounds and servicea, the Methodist preacher did not discourage
all sho •• of emotion.

He believed in "experimental religion."

He frequently preached emotionally.

He w.s accustomed to some

ahouting at servioes, aome public oonfessiona and oonversions,
aome spontaneous d1splays of feeling.
tor and to emotiona11sm.

Some of his number played

Yet very tew enoouraged excesses or

felt that highly charged emotional experiences were necessary
at services.

He was a man who .aa preach1ng to We.terners.

He

was only effectIve if he reached them, and sometimes emotions
were arouaed.
anything elae.

Yet, he waa more intereated in reaohing them than
In this aim, he was successful.

He did not give

priority to emotionalism; tor critics to do ao is to caricature
a complex and suotle frontier type.
The cirouit rider .as not a caricature.

He .a.

8

complQx,

colortul, and subtle frontier type; and it is this wrIter's
opinion that one way to understand him best is as
trontieraman in the context of the frontier.

8

Turnerlan

CHAPTER V
THE FRONTIERSMAN PAR EXCELLENCE
The major portion of this paper haa been concerned with the
description and analysis ot the frontier Methodiat circuit rider
ot the Old Northweat.

This portion is intended to preaent aome

observations on the itinerant whioh seemed to the writer to be
both intriguing and relevant so that he would not wish to olose
without oommenting on them.

Throughout the study he has been

struck by the many parallels between the circuit rider and the
frontiersman described by Frederiok Jackson Turner.

Eventually,

it had oocurred to the writer that the Methodist itinerant fitted
the Turnerian description ot the frontiersman so well that he
might well be considered the frontiersman par exoellence.

More,

viewing the cirouit rider from this perspeotive helps in fitting
him into the larger context of American history; it also aids in
explaining his dramatic effeotiveness in making Methodism the
largest ohurch body in the United states in 1844. 158
Immediately upon introduoing such a tantalizing speoulation,
the author runs the risk of being foroed to develop the definition and exposition of an extended thesis.

This is not the

intent.

over~stmplity

It is not intended to over-draw or
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picture of the circuit rider per!! or as a frontiersman.

It is

intended to shsre some reflections, hopetully avoiding getting
drawn into the quickssnds ot debate on Turner, his ttthesia: his
psrtiaans, his detractors, his revisionists.

It is merely

posited that the circuit rider tits the Turnerian description
remarkably.
Turner, tor his part, never did give a olo8ed definition of
his frontiersman.

On the contrary, in many different places he

ascribed to him a great diversity ot characteri8tioa, 80 that
the Turnerian frontieraman is a complex charaoter ot many exaggerated and sometimes aeemingly contradiotory charaoteristics.
Among the toremost qualities of Turner's trontiersman was
his demoCrsoy.159
others.

From this basic characteristic flowed many

At several other points the oirouit rider'a democratic

background, religioUI beliefl, and attitudes have been noted.
He pOllessed

8S

well lome of the other demooratic oharaoteristios

ot the trontier.
The frontieraman believed, tor example, in selt-government.
AI for the itinerant, his church .as rounded on the idea ot
autonomy trom both the Church ot England and the Methodist Church
of England.

It had many democratic practioes:

elections,

majority rule, aupremacy or the elected oonferences.
diloipline tollowed democratio ulages.

Churoh

The oirouit rider'l

attitudes toward self government were evident in the univerlal

--

rr
-.-.-~
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acceptance of democratic methods in the running of annual and
general conferences Joined with a zealous protection of the
right of local control of local conferenees and districts.

In

efteot, the Methodist preacher waa a practioal demoorat in hia
church organization as well 8a a theoretical democrat.
Egalitarianism also oharacterized the trontiersman. 1Sl The
itinerant was similarly disposed.

Among his basic beliets were

dootrines which emphasized the equality ot all men betore God
and the aocessibility of God's grace to all.

Hia church's

Disoipline required simplioity in church buildings and proscribed
pews which would be rented snd thus discriminate against the
poor.

It stated, "Let all our churches be built plain and decent,

with tree seats; but not more expensive than is abaolutely
neceasary.,,162

Old time preachers in the Northwest felt strongly

about these matters.

By 1856, obviously, practices had been

changing, for one pioneer itinerant felt compelled to admonish:
"Lord save the Church from desiring to have pew., choirs, organs,
or instrumental muaio, and a congregational ministry like the
other heathen churches around them. n163 This was a typical plain
of the time.

Fancy dress was al.o interdicted among early

Methodists, a8 much to preclude pride and uncharitableness as
frivolity.
Openness to new ideas characterized the cirouit riders 8S
well as other frontiersmen. 164 Examples abound. The church

:illllll,
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itself was a new idea.

The idea of autonomy was new.

Even befor

formal independenoe, Robert Strawbridge in Virginia actc·d independently of Wesley to create some of Methodism's first crop of
American preachers.
~ew.

Itineracy might be considered to have been

Over the years the church adapted itself easily to new

situations.

Adaptation to the realities of the frontier was one

of the hallmarks of the oirouit rider.
espousal of the camp meeting.

Such for example, waa his

Such was his changing back and

forth from traveling to located connection and back again as the
exigencies ot his t'amily life required.

Coopers tion with clergy-

men of other taiths indicated openness.

It might be suggested

that this openness to new idess helped foster in the itinerant
some of that flexibility and adaptability which contributed to
his sucoeas.
sucoess.
Selt-oonfidenoe and selt-assertiveness are characteristics
Turner ascribed to his frontiersman. 1S5 Among the Methodist
preachers were humble men, even meek men, but the majority of the
men in our study were notable for

b~tb

of the former qualities.

Both were nearly prerequisite tor setting out on the traveling
conneotion.

A man might be humble enough to reoognize flawl and

limitations in himself, but how could he preaoh daily in all
situations, and to all types of people, if he lacked confidence
and assertiveness'

In fact, reinforoing end exaggerating these

oharacteristics in itinerants was likely to be a calm faith 1n

89

God's dir'ect help.

The investigator oan only be amazed at the

sudacity and confidence of men who did not blL1k a t the possibility of being relocated frequently and having to serve wherever
sent, who did not hesitate to address any orowd, however hoatile,
irreverent, or dissolute, who thought

not~lng

of reproving sinners

young and old, and who assumed with their vocation grievous
burdens and hardships, often at a very early age.
Some ot theae things, no doubt, the cirouit rider was able
to do beoause he possessed another frontier quality, natural
leadership.lS6

The itinerant was a leader, not a follower.

Itriking out alone on his vocation indicated that.

Hil

So too was

the way he organized ciroults, recruited ollsaes, sold publications, taught young aspirants, all in the normal course of daily
duties.

And eventually, in each of the casea in this study, he

assumed unhesitatingly the obligations and leadership of the
oftice at presiding elder.

The preaoher functioned as a leader

ot the people in a hierarohical church, and his leadership
.aa manifest in many w.ys.

The vocation required independence

at 8pirit and demanded the assumption of the mantle of leadership, and none of the subjects of this study was found wanting
in this respect.

One indication of the leadership qualities

brought out by the calling was that numbers of ex-itinerants
became successes atter leaving the itineracy--ln business,
government, the professlons .. -beoomlng thereby the frontier

90

ideal, self-made men. 167

Peter Cartwright didn't even leave

the traveling comection and he defeated Abraham Lincoln for
the Il11nois General Assembly.ISS
Sometimes oonflicting with the frontiersman's beliet in
demooracy and democratic practices was his general unwillingness
to submit to complex regulations. 169 The oircuit :rider's
conformity to this aspect of the Turnerian frontiersman requires
qualif1cation.

Oertainly, oircuit riders aooepted the regulation

of the Disciplin! whioh was cons1derable.

That some ran afoul of

the rule might indioate more independence of ,pirit.

Yet for all

of this conformity, the itinerant's creed and church practioes
were muoh l.ss complex than, tor example, the Catholic
Anglioan.

01"

the

On the other hand, in most practioal Matters, the

oircuit rider was a pragmatist and not muoh restrained by
traditions.

This wa. espeo1s11y true in secular matters.

It the frontiersman w.s uncultured, 170 the Methodist
preacher, it must be admitted, .as typical in this regard.

He

had little tormal eduoation and was not very tolerant of those
with it.

He agreed, like the generality of Westerners, that

eduoation in the abstract was good; but he .as a long time in
supporting any number of viable sohools, and never was reconciled
to theological aeminaries.
Idealism is another frontier oharaoteristic Turner identifie
and one which .as the source of others. 171 The llie thod 1. t 0 il'cU it
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rider was indeed idealistic.

His whole lite was oriented
the trontiersman's boundless confidence in the tuture. 172

set out on

8

by
He

difficult road, confident in himself, confident he

could effect some good, sure thst God's kingdom would triumph.
He pushed on each year or two to new pas torsl pas tUItes wi th
faith that next year would gain a better harvest tor the Lord.
How many times he wrote, "Good news from Zionltt

He had ss well

the frontier oonfidence in the tuture of the West snd of the
nation.

Most often he himselt clme West drawn on by the same

hopes and in the same spirit of optimism as oi;her Westerners.
Part of this idealism was connected with faith in man and
a beliet in his destiny. Frontiersmen and itinerants both had
these Ideals. 173 The Methodist preacher was a man of the people
wbo worked for their salvation.
loved his tellow men.

He liked his congregations,

He believed with all his heart that the

westerner could be laved, and he was firm in his bellet that the
Methodist church was destined to lead the west to Zion.
improvable and destined to see hesven, be knew.

Man

W8S

It should be

noted aa well that cirouit riders shared the frontiersman's
confidenoe in man's ability to sucoeed in more mundane mattera,
and his grandiose via ion of the Westerner achieving a place in
the 80cial, economic, and politioal sun. 174 He too, savored the
success of Amerioa and the Amerioans and was not in the least
surprised to see God' ft providence in the1 r good fortune.

He,

92

Westerner tha t he was, had fai th in his 81.>i11 tics to make h1s
dreams come true, and his dreams had wide scope.

They included

dreams of spiritual sllccesses, and they also included visions
of the greatness of the church, the West, the nation, and sometime. doubtless, of self.
Turner took note of tremendous energy and inoessant activity
in his frontiersman. 175 Some itinerants were typical of the
inveterate pioneer, the restless sp1rits who had to be always
in the vanguard of the fluid frontier.

The journals of Rev.

James Smith give ample evidenoe of such a spi~lt.l76

Orneoeth

Fisher desoribed himself 8a being "in the main a frontier man,n177
and his ministry X"snged to all points of the oompass, from Indiana to Texas to Oregon.

These are two examples of such types,

but the lives of all circuit riders in the Northwest required
a tremendous expenditure of energy Bnd oonstant activity to move
from appointlnent to appointment on oiroui t unendingly year upon
year, giving hundreds)! sermons, mel:J;ting hundreds of class
meetings, ever on the trail till too old, or feeble, or poor,
or until death ended all travail.
I;.:' one of the charaoteristics of the frontier was its
ability to and propenSity for adapting European institutions to
the frontier 8ituation,178 Methodism provided

8

good example.

It was adopted trom English Methodism, but not whole.

It had

no autocrat like John Wesley, but adopted democratic ways and
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a democratically chosen leadership.

While utilizing Wesley's

itinerant method, it adapted this in many ways, expanding and
reorganizing to suit the needs of the west.

One of the best

examples of this adaptation lias the evolution ot' the role of the
presiding elder in which local control and autonomy were provided
for areas distant from bishops and expanding taster than a bishop
or oonterence oould provide for.

The same would hold true for

the expansion of the epiacopacy.

Relations between the church

and the Anglicans were much different from those in EnGland.
Modifications of the rules on slavery and liquor were examples of
fitting the institution to the situation.
At one point in his great aeminal article, "The Significance
of the Frontier," Turner enumerated "oertain oommon traits" to
which "the American intellect owes its striking oharacteristics.
That coarseness and strength combined with aouteness and inquisitiveness."179

The frontier circuit rider would have to be

acknowledged as ooarae; he admitted

8S

much himselt.

He had as

well a resevoir of strength with which he met the challenges and
hardships of lite, taoe torward and head high.

Hia diaries and

memoirs both indicate a frontier acuteness which might even be
called cunning and ahrewdness .hich was direoted at the seeking
out of souls.

"That practical, inventive turn of mind, quick to
tind expedients n180 was also the circuit rider's. The lite
required practical men who could survive, imaginative men who

i"""""_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _........_ _ _ _ _ _..
'
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could see the opportunities available for ssving soula, and men
flexible enough to find a wa7 around

8

hoat of difficulties in

the way of their travel, their preaching, their supporting their
families,

~

infinitum.

Even "that masterful grasp of materisl

things, lacking in the artistic but powerful to effect great
endl"181 oan be leen in him.
aesthete ahould be olear.

That the oircuit rider

W8S

not an

That he achieved great enda can be

demonstrated statistically and concretely by the members in his
church and the impact he had on the frontier.

That he would be

identified with a "maaterful grasp of material things" might
seem leiS eVident, given the poverty he normally had to embrace.
Still, he did not reject the material world or material success
in':theory or in fact.

He merely accepted a ditficul t

W8Y

ot

life while at the aame time he showed himself able to cope with
the material world unflinchingly.

He was not troubled by

physical suffering or danger, nor flustered by hardship.

He

knew how to survive in an inhospitable enVironment, even support
and raise a family.

And so often when he saw hia obligations to

his family being impaired beyond endurance he took up another roll
as farmer or teacher or politician, as often as not, quite
sucoess fully.
"That restless, nervous energyH182 he had in abundance, as
can be aeen from hia scceptance of
and change.

8

life of constant movement

"That dominant individualism, working for good and
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tor evil.u

183

In the oase of the itinerant, his self-confidence,

self-reliance, and s elf-ssserti veness norma lly worked for good.
But even 1n this regard the indIvidualism of suoh men as O'Kelly,
Strawbridge, and Dow could refleot a oertain pride ot spir1t
whioh could hurt the church.

"And withal that buoyancy and
exhuberance which comes trom freedom. nlS4 Certainly, the circuit

rider, as indicated

ea~lier,

~

wae filled with zest and elan, if

his writings are any indication at allot his spirit.
indicate his sense of humor.

They

They are filled with wonder and

excitement because he knew that "a Divine unction attended
the word preached and thousands fell under the mighty power of
God, and thus the Methodist Episcopal Church was planted firmly
in this Western wilderness and lllany glorious signs have followed,
and will follow, to the end of time. nlS5
If the circuit rider seems too picturesquh or exotic to
modern eyes, and possibly does not fit modern conceptions of
the clergy or missionaries, it may help modern resders to see
him trom the perspective ot the frontier and the Turnerian
frontiersman.

He tit the frontier because he

W8S

ot it.

He fit

the Turnerian description of the frontiersman beoause he was one.
At the same time it might also be concluded that one reason
tor the itinerant's outstanding, demonstrable success was that
he

W8S

a trontieraman himself, a man with whom other frontiersmen

could identity, a man who knew the lives and hearts ot his

_-------------------~----.r---Ililll<W-~t<I;;"1O'..-'--\'lI'lm»~.-."~
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tellows.

Peter Cartwright said it well:

western people wanted

8

"The grea t mass of our

preacher that could mount a stump, a

block or an old log, or stand in the bed ot a wagon, and without
note or manuscr1pt, quote, expound, and apply the word of God
to the hearts and consc1ences of the people."186

The c1rcuit

r1der 1n the Old North.est had a certa1n style which made him
effect1ve, and that style .as of the frontier.
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